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Tenorio to block 
delegate bill •, ,., \ 
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By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN C. Tenorio will 
oppose the passage of Rep. Elton 
Gallegly' s (R-California) bill that 
would allow the CNMI to have a 
non-voting delegate to Congress. 

Tenorio, in an "ambush" inter
view outside his office yesterday, 
said having a delegate might com
plicate the CNMI' s present rela
tionship with the federal govern
ment, and such an office might 
even be inconsistent with the Cov
enant. 

"'l don 'tsee anything good com
ing out of (it), despite claims that 
supposedly the CNMI will have 
more influence in Washington, 
D.C. becauseofthatseat,"Tenorio 
said. 

"l don't see that happening with 
the other non-voting delegates 
from the other territories." 

He said Guam, despite having a 
non-voting delegate, could not get 
Washington D.C. to grant the ter-

Froilan C. Tenorio 

ritory commonwealth status. 
The CNMI, on the other hand, 

has no delegate, but its people get 
social security benefits that other 
territories don't have, Tenorio 
said. 

"(Having a delegate) doesn't 
really make any sense." 

He said Gallegly' s claim that a 
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i: 'Trespassers' NMI-wide I 
problem, says Camacho ! 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

"SQUA TIING" on public lands 
is a problem on the three major 
CNMI islands, but "it appears to 
be more serious" on Rota, Divi-

i sion of Public Lands (DPL) Di
rector Bertha A. Camacho said. 

Camacho, in a letter to the 
Variety, said in almost all cases, 
people have used public lands 
for their own private use with

. out the consent of DPL. 
"Trespassing," she said, is a 

' more accurate word to use than 
"squatting." 

If the problem is left un
checked, "(DPL) will in effect 
be telling the community at large 

that public land is 'fair game' 
for anyone who wants to build 
home," Camacho said. . 

Soon, she added, there will be 
little, if any, public land left. 
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DPL, tasked by the Constitu
tion to manage and dispose pub
lic lands for the benefit of 
CNMI-descentresidents, "ha(s) ·1 

no choice," Camacho said. 
"We must take action to en

force the law." 
She said DPL takes the ··tres

pass issue very seriously," and 
has referred a number of cases 
against "trespassers" 'to the At
torney General's Office. 

Last Wednesday, Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio said he has 
told Camacho to give the six 
Filipino-Americans "squatting" 
on Rota public lands "no grace 
period, no nothing." 

"My decision is they have to 
get out of there. It has nothing to 
do with the fact that they' re Fili
pi nos. I don't care whether 
they'relocalsorwhat. They have 
no authority squatting on public 
lands. Former (Rota) mayor 

1 
(Prudencio Manglona) and... l 
Mayor (Joseph Inos) have no l 
authority interfering in public 
lands," Tenorio said. 

He added that if the six would 
not move out, he will likely take 
Manglona and Inos to court. 

Continued on page 19 

non-voting delegate would give 
the CNMI a direct voice in the 
federal government is "a farce." 

Delegates have no power in the 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Tenorio said. 

"Frankly I don't see the need 
for it and I don't understand 
(Washington Rep. Juan N.) 
Babauta either," he said. 

Babauta, together with mem
bers of the Legislature, has con
sistently lobbied Congress to cre
ate the office of a CNMI delegate. 

But Babauta-"If he's lucky 
enough to get elected as delegate," 
Tenorio said-will get less than 
what his office as resident repre-

Continued on page 19 
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A police officer views the wreckage of a Toyota Previa which slammed into a flame tree along Beach Road 
in San Jose before dawn yesterday. The driver of the van died as a result of the accident. Pr-010 by For 

MTC plans to reduce rates for 
calls to US, Guam and Hawaii 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE MICRONESIAN Telecom
munication Corp. plans to imple-

Del Jenkins 

ment flat rates for long distance 
calls to US mainland, Guam and 
Hawaii, MTC's general manager 
Del Jenkins disclosed yesterday. 

An MTC brochure indicates that 
the first-minute rate for calls to 
US mainland and Hawaii would 
be reduced by almost 50 percent. 
From $1.85, the rate would be 
reduced to 99 cents. 

Per minute call to Guam would 
be lowered to 55 cents from 75 
cents. 

Jenkins said MTC is awaiting 
the Federal Communication 
Commission's approval of the 
company's rate reduction scheme 
which is to take effect tentatively 

Continued on page 19 
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FBI tracks bomb suspects 
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 

ATLANTA (AP) - Investigators 
tracking a host ofleads have iden
tified several Americans: as po
tential suspects in tbe Olympic 
bombing, according to a Jaw en
forcement official. 

Authorities did not i11dicate 
Monday that an arrest was immi
nent. 

From across Georgia, mean
while, police and Nationa_l Guard 
reinforcements converged on At
lanta to add more eyes, ears and 
firepower to the security force 
shielding the Games from new 
terror attacks. 

Centennial Park, closed since a 

pipe bomb went off there early 
Saturday, will reopen Tuesday 
morning with a memorial service 
for the victims. One woman was 
killed and 111 people were in
jured, and a Turkish cameraman 
died of a heart attack rushing to 
the scene. 

No one has claimed responsi
bility for the attack, other than the 
person who called 911, the police 
emergency number, to warn that 
the bomb was about to go off. 
"There is a bomb in Centennial 
Park. You have 30 minutes," was 
all the caller said before hanging 
up, the FBI said. 

Investigators are confident the 

caller was a white American male, 
with no discernible accent. That, 
and the crudeness of the device 
and method, apparently have led 
them to suspect a homegrown, 
relatively unsophisticated indi
vidual or group, not international 
terrorists. 

Investigators have identified 
several potential suspects who are 
the focus of immediate attention, 
according to a law enforcement 
officia!'in Washington who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

The source said those suspects 
are not the people depicted in 
composite sketches developed by 
the FBI from witness descriptions 

of suspicious people at the scene. 
The source would not elaborate 
furtheron the targets of the inves
tigation. 

"We do not believe any com
posite drawings to this point are 
suspects," FBI spokesman David 
TubbssaidinAtlanta, whereabout 
900 FBI agents are now at work. 

He said it was a "pretty strong 
assumption" the 911 caller placed 
the bomb, and that there no was 
evidence yet that more than one 
person was involved. 

An FBI official told The At
lanta Journal-Constitution that 
two men with ties to an Alabama 
militia group were among those 
who had been questioned, but they 
had not been declared to be sus-

pects. After three days of scru
tiny, howe·ver, the FBI shifted its 
focus away from the militia group, 
the newspaper said. 

Investigators have received a 
flood of information - witness 
statements, videotapes and snap
shots taken by tourists in the area 
before the explosion, and video 
from surveillance cameras in the 
park. 

Work crews were busy Mon
day al Centennial Park, righting 
upended benches and trash cans, 
cleaning up and resupplying con
cessions and other facilities. Au
thorities also were installing im
proved surveillance technology, 
whose characteristics they would 
not discuss. 

Taiwan lifts its ban on 
China visits by officials 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - In a good
will gesture to China, Taiwan on 
Monday ended a 4 7-year-old ban that 
prevented mayors and other elected 
local officials from visiting 01ina. 

The officials will now be allowed 
to attend cultural activities or interna
tional meetings, said Kao Koong
li::mg, vice chairman of the Mainland 
Affairs Council, which handles the 
island's China policy. 

Kao said details of the Chinese 
trips were subject to approval by the 
Cabinet 

The lifting of the ban, imposed 
after the ruling Nationalists fled to 
Taiwan to escape the Communist 
takeover of China in 1949, drew a 
mixed response. 

Crew on the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Juniper hoist a section of the TWA Boeing 747 on her deck in the A/antic 
Ocean about 10 miles south of Long Island. The jet bound for Paris from New York's Kennedy Airport, 
exploded and crashed Wednesday evening killing all 228 people aboard. AP Photo 

In Quemoy, just three kilometers 
(1.8 miles) from China's southeast
ern Fujian Province, County Execu
tive Chen Shui-tsai told the county 
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assemblythathewouldvisitFujianto 
discuss water supply to his drought
stricken island fortress. 

But Taipei Mayor Oien Shui-bian 
said he would only consider a visit if 
China permits him to visit in his 
official capacity as the Taipei mayor. 

China regards Taiwan as a rebel 
province which should be reunited 
with the mainland, by force if neces
sary. 

China has accused Taiwanese 
President Lee Teng-hui of covertly 
promotingTaiwanindependence,and 
it launched nine months 'of missile 
test, and war games off Taiwanese 
waters in an attempt to quell the pro
independence movement. 

Since the war games ended in 
March, both sides have attempted to 
mend fences, but Beijing has de
manded that Taiwan first recognize it 
is a part of China 

The Mainland Affairs Council also 
decided Monday to allow Chinese 
reporters tobe stationed in Taiwan for 
up to two years, officials said. 

Taiwan now allows Chinese re
porters to visit Taiwan only for brief 
trips. 

SINGAPORE (AP) - A total of 58 
Singaporeans were fow1d infected 
with the vims that causes AIDS so far 
this year, a 4 5 percent rise over the 
same period la,t year, the Health 
Ministry said Tuesday. 

The latest findings raise to 477 the 
nwnber of SingaporeMS who have 
contracted the Human Immunooefi
ciency Virus, the virus that causes 
AIDS, since 1985. 

Of t11cm 222 have developed full
blownAIDS, inc!uding 155wholater 
died, a Ministry statement said in it~ 
semi-annual AIDS update. 

There were 34 new cases found in 
April, May and June, the statement 
said. All of them infected by sexual 
means. 

Three were wives of men who 
contracted the virus. 

The infected people ranged in age 
from 20 to 65 and a liltle more than 
halfof them are in the age group 30 to 
39 years. 
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Tenorio undecided on Eurotex 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN C. Tenorio said 
yesterday he has yet to decide 
what action to take against Eurotex 
Gannents' factory in San Vicenle. 

He may, however, allow 
Eurotex to "do something" about 
the factory's "deficiencies." 

The factory, inspected last week 
by officials from various execu
tive departments and. agencies, 
was found to be in violation of 
labor, fire safety and building code 
regulations. 

"I haven't decided yet ( whether 

PR consultant hired 
to repair NMI image 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilanC. Tenorio has 
hired a US-based public relations 
consultant who will be tasked with 
improving the CNMI' s image in the 
nation's capital. 

In an interview yesterday, Tenorio 
said the CNMI has gotten so bad an 
image in Washington, D.C. so he 
acquired the services of Lee Scilters 
Inc. to counter such a bad perception 
of the islands. 

Thefinnwascontractedsinceabout 
a week ago, said Tenorio. 

"You know our problem with US 
Congressandthefederalgovemment 
iswehaveabadimageoverthere. We 
need a PR firm to neutralize that and 
present the good side of the CNMI. 
That's why I think we should hire a 
professional to do it," said Tenorio. 

TheCNMihasbeenonthereceiv
ing end of bad press in Washington, 
D.C. mostly due to past allegations of 
labor abuse and worker exploitation 
on Saipan and on Rota 

US Congress has since taken a 
criticalstandonsomeoftheCNMI's 
policies, most notably in the areas of 
minimum wage, immigration, taxa
tion and the like. 

During a recent oversight hearing 
at the US House and Senate, mem
bershavetakenissueonallegedsweat
shop conditions existing in some of 

Saipan' s garment factories and has 
taken the local government to task in 
rectifying the situation. 

On the other hand, the Clinton 
Administration, through the Interior 
Department, has recommended fed
eralization of the CNMI minimum 
wage. 

Plans for an eventual takeover of 
the CNMI's control of local immi
gration, however, have been put off, 
at least until the next term of US 
Congress. 

Meanwhile, the governor is pin
ning his hopes on an intensive PR 
campaign to enable the CNMI to 
shake off its bad iniage in federal and 
congressional circles. 

Salters, according to the governor, 
is a reputable PR practitioner who 
represents a lot of big companies in 
the US as well as Hollywocxl person
alities. 

He did not disclose how much the 
contract is worth but when asked if it 
was big-budgeted, Tenorio said, "I 
guess so." 

Solters will be the latest addition to 
a growing listofCNMI consultants in 
Washington, D.C. 

The Commonwealth has previ
ously hired such big name consult
antsas Preston Gates, Roger Stillwell 
andevenformer Interior Sec. Manuel 
Lujan to do work for the CNMI in the 
nation's capital. 

No changes in MTC fiber 
optic cable plan-- Jenkins 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

MICRONESIAN Telecommunica
tion Corp.' s fiber optic project wiU 
proceed without any changes in the 
original plan, MTC's general man
ager Del Jenkins said yesterday. 

"We've made no changes to the 
landing site. We have been moving 
forward to instal I the fiber for some 
y=now,andwe'recontinuingwith 
the project," Jenkins said in an inter
view with reporters as he emerged 
liom the Rotary Club's luncheon 
meeting at the Hyan Hotel. 

The cable project, which will land 
on Guam, wiUlinkSaipanwithGuam, 
Tinian and Rota 

Under its agreement with the Fed
eral Communications Commission, 
MTC will lay the fiber optic cable in 
Tanguison Bay. 

Speaker Diego Benavente earlier 
said some Guam legislators were pro
posing an altemati ve landing site for 

t11c pmjecL 
In a meeting tl1ree weeks ago witl1 

Guam Sen. 1l1omas Ada and Ben 
Pangilinan, Benavente was vaguely 
told about mechanical problems that 
might result from the laying of fiber 
optic in the site chosen by MTC. 

Benavente and Rep. Pete reyeshad 
asked Guam officials to retain the 
agreement forged between MTC and 
FCC. 

Jenkins said MTC had secured the 
properpem1its, submitted the required 
documents to appropriate parties and 
paid the CNMI government the ease
ment fees for the third and fomth 
quarters of 1996. 

"Public Law I 0-4 allowed us lo go 
on with the project," Jenkins said. 
"We're moving forward with the fi
ber project." 

PL I 04, also known a~ the Sub
merged Lands Act, grants MTC the 
right to enter into a submerged lands 
lease agreement with the government 

or not to close down Eurotex), but 
I want to find out if they've done 
anything about the violations. I 
understand they're doing some
thing about it," Tenorio said. 

Eurotex, he added, have hired 
contractors to work on the fac
tory' deficiencies. 

He said he has not yet requested 
the Office of Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) to inspect 
the factory. . 

In an unannounced visit to 
Eurotex last July 25, Tenorio said 
he will ask OSHA to look into the 
factory and find out for itself 

whetherithas "sweatshop"work
ing conditions. 

The next day, inspectors from 
the Division of Labor, Depart
ments of Public Works, Public 
Safety, and Public Health submit
ted to Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
reports described by a govern
ment source as "all very nega
tive." 

Eurotex, the Variety learn._ed 
Sunday, has more than enough 
labor, fire safety and bui!ding code 
violations that can justify the clo
sure of its factory. 

Tenorio visited the factory to 

look into alleged "sweatshop" 
working conditions. 

After visiting Saipan last Feb
ruary, Sen. Frank H. Murkowski 
CR-Alaska) told a U.S. Senate 
hearing that Eurotex was one of 
the "sweatshop" factories on 
Saipan. 

Asked after the inspection if he 
would classify Eurotex 's factory 
as a "sweatshop," Tenorio said he 
will ask the Occupational Health 
and Safety Administration 
(OSHA) to inspect not only 
Eurotex but all garment factories 
in the CNMI. 
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Japanese tourist yields 'ice' 
upon his arrival at airport 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

COMBINED agents from theCNMI 
Customs and Drug Enforcement 
Agency arrested on Monday a 
Japanese tourist who allegedly 
yielded two bags containing meth
amphetamine hydrochloride with 
an estimated street value of 
$68,400. 

Satoru Sasabe was charged yes
terday with importation of a con
trolled substance ("ice), illegal pas-

session with intent to deliver meth
amphetamine, and illegal possession 
of "ice" before the Superior Court. 

During yesterday's hearing, Assis
tant Atty. Gen.James Norcross said 
Sasabe was arrested upon his ar
rival at the Saipan International 
Airport Monday afternoon. 

Norcross said the suspect who 
came from Japan brought in a 
total of 1 14 grams of"ice". Agents 
found one bag containing 55.33 
grams of the stuff and another bag 
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with 5.5.67 grams. 
The prosecutor said the confis

cated drugs were field tested positive 

Norcross said Sasabe had already 
made 1 1 Japan-Saipan trips. The sus
pect allegedly left Saipan for Japan 
lastJuly 26 and arrived here on board 
Japan Air Lines at about 2 p.rn. 

Presiding Judge Timothy Bellas 
set $150,000 cash bail for Sasabe. 

Preliminary hearing was set on 
Aug.12. 
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Republican billboard on Rota endorses gubernatorial aspirants Pedro P. Tenorio and Jesus R. Sablan. With 
the 1997 general elections still more than a year away, candidates are slowly but surely making their 
campaigns felt early on all three islands. 
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US sells high-tech jobs to China 
TI-IE biggest giant in global trade with equally the biggest conswner population the 
world over has forced relocation of precious technology, production and genius from 
the mainland US to China 

Boeing buys parts from China to get access to a huge market, according to a recent 
issue ofTime Magaz.ine. "ls the US sacrificing too many workers?" 

"According to the American Federation of labor more than 500,000 US industrial 
workers last year had their jobs exported to China. A study by the liberal Economic 
Policy Institute in Washington predicts that over the next four years, 250,000 more 
jobs in the US aerospace indusny alone will be lost to China". 

"Boeing's top official for international development, Lawrence Clrukson, insists 
the company would have fewer jobs for Americans if it did not abide by China's 
demands: for example, in shifting half of the tail-section production for its 737s froQ1 
Wichita,Kansas, to Xian". Said he: "If we hadn't moved to China, we wouldn't have 
got orders". China is expected to spend $185 billion on commercial aircraft over the 
next 20 years. 

"Even this trade-off may prove unyielding. Last week the state-owned Aviation 
Indusny of China announced it was granting a contract worth an estimated $2 billion 
to a Europe-Singapore consortiwn to build 100-seat jetliners. And in April, during 
a visit to Paris, Prime Minister Li Peng also snubbed Boeing by approving a deal to 
buy 33 French-built airl:ius planes. It was a not so subtle message to the US to back 
off its criticism of China's trade and hwnan-rights policies." · 

Other giant American companies who also felt compelled to shift American jobs 
to less productive employees in China in order to gain a relaxation of the country's 
trade barriers include General Motors, Motorola and Intel. In other words, the US 
really has no choice but realize that its best bet "when in China is todo like the Chinese 
do". One can't impose his ways in another man's palace. 

"With results like this ... the Chinese have little incentive to change their stance. 
American policymakers face strong pressure from US fums who fear that, unless the 
US tolerates China's cheating on trade, they will be Jocked out of the world's fastest 
-growing market. Whether Clinton and Congress intend it ornot, the practical effect 
of their trade policy toward China, at least for now, is to defend the interests of some 
American shareholders over the interests of some American worlcers". 

President Clinton and Congress, with support from Republican presidential 
candidate Bob Dole, are renewing China's most-favored-nation trade status. There 
are two lessons that seemingly emerge from China's adamant attitude to play within 
therulesoftr<1de: I). Wecan'tforceaConfuciangianttofollowthewaysoftheWest's 
Buffalo Bill. 2). With minimum skill and technology in modem global trade, tl1e 
country with the lowest wage tends to get the business. 

Boeing pays iLs expert machinists around $50 an hour and other fringe benefits. 
This high hourly wage is more than what a Chinese worker is paid a month. We 
shouldn't 1Y- so quick trying to impose our views on a matter that is within the 
sovereign right of another country. This we must acknowledge as a Western 
inadequacy in that there's really no way that we can change a Chinese to be a White 
Anglo-Saxon. Never! 

The predator isn't cheap labor. It's technology! US futurist Alvin Toffler noted 
that US manufacturing industries were warned to improve its technology in 
manufacturing. No one listened. Tcx:lay, American workers are also being subjected 
to hardship out of the neglect of US manufacruring indu5tries to go high-tech so that 
iLs workers' can enjoy less working hours for the same pay. Thousands of jobs will 
be lost to the Chinese as a result of this neglect. We may dislike such trend, butitseems 
that most giant An1erican companies weren't willing to shift unworkable corporate 
culture to accommodate changes in paradigms in global manufacturing and trade. 

Yes. high wages is good only for as long a, it la,t. Toe manufacturing states need 
to cut long luncheom to rec hart the country's economic foundation for the 21st 
Century ifit isn't late already. We no longer can take things for granted like 
we did forthe last fifty years. Paradigms have changed and swrvival rest with 
countries who can shift its old ways and traditional views of world trade to 
new realities in global economic integration. In the words of an author 
"Asianization of global trade is inevitable". All roads, therefore, lead to East 
Asia. 

****** 
The Northern Marianas, Guam and the State of Hawaii will jointly file a 

lawsuit against the federal government for failure to report and secure 
Compact impact funds. Apparently, Interior's Allen Stayman was too busy 
with his fault-finding mission as to forget his primary responsibility to work 
these funds in the US Congress. · 

The Compact of Free Association for the Republic of Palau, Federated 
States of Micronesia and the Marshalls included a provision that their people 
won't be treated as aliens in any of the three jurisdictions. In other words, 
they're free to travel and reside in these areas. The federal government 
agreed to defray the cost of their use of public services such as education, 
health, housing, etc. 

But these services cost money. The federal government seemingly 
reneged on its commitment to pay the three jurisdiction for these services 
from Compact citizens. We 're not blaming our brothers and sisters from the 
neighboring islands. We're fully pointing our five accusatory fingers at 
Allen Stayman who's failed us in this regard. I suppose this is what happens 
when one neglects responsibility infavor of a baseless agenda like the thirty 
cents manifesto! Nothing can be further from the truth! 
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YoU'RE NOT APP\CT\VE ... I 
COULi) QUIT You ANYTIME 
I WA~TED To ... WHAT ARE 
You OOINq ioN16-HT? 

~ I.I: 1 1 l:l~S TC il·II: · l:l)liCI~ 
Reyes says.he owes Diaz 'apology' 

Dear Editor: 
A Marianas Visitors Bureau employee recently com

plained about some remarlcs I made about his department 
and compensation. :Mr. Joaquin V. Diaz, no doubt an 
absolutelyindispensable''ResearchAssistant'' attheMVB, 
apparently thinks I have no right, to question the real 
pu]XJseoftheMVB-orhismuchcherished positon there. 
No, Diaz would much rather we all just leave him alone, 
so he could wrnk hard 16-hourclays and promote tcurism. 
After all, :Mr. Diaz is a good, hard-working, intelligent, 
well-educated, highly motivated, superior govenunent 
employee. (Justfromreadinghislettertoyoulastweek, we 
can all infer that Diaz is highly literate, very articulate, 
extremely eloquent-hie to communicate clearly and 
concisely. He writes: ''We have whole buch of activities 
for our local community as well as other residents set up 
during the year no other agency has and in order to 
accomplish all this you need staff and ifl am not mistaken, 
the MVB staff and management is one of the best in doing 
so.") 

Obviously, :Mr. Diaz is a splendid, wonderful, first-rate 
writer. He must be a co liege graduate-an English ma jorno 
doubt. He surely deserves every penny he recieves at 
MVB. He could not possibly be overpaid. 

Yes, with all the incredible skills, education and quali
fications :Mr. Diaz brings to the MVB, we might just 
wonder: Exactly how much does he make? So I checked. 
It nuns out Mr. Diaz is enormously underpaid. To my 

surprise-to my shock and dismay-'-this brighrt, ener
getic, outstanding "Research Assistant" only makes 
$20,483.84ayear-far,farlessthanamanofhisenonnous 
qualifications could fetch in the private sector. 

Clearly, :Mr. Diaz is doing us all a great public service. 
Instead of working in the private sector-where we all 
know he could be gettingmuch,muchmore-Diazchooses 
instead to do us all a favor by helping to bring us more 
tcurists. No doubt, with his vast research genius and 
polished prose, Mr. Diaz must have declined numerous 
employment offers of greater compensation from the likes 
ofDFS, PDI, PIC, Tasi Tours, the Hyatt, etcetra. 

Evidently, I owe:Mr. Diaz a huge a]XJJogy. Iamso sorry. 
I didn 'tknow Diaz was so supremely qualified to promote 
tourism. I didn't know he was getting so little-$20 
thousand a year-in relation to his enormous abilities and 
credentials (NMC courses and all). Ididn'tknow he could 
write so well. I didn't realize the full significance of his 
government agency and his vital position there. I didn't 
know how much he was personally contributing tc our 
economy and tourism industry. Indeed, without Jack V. 
Diaz and his beloved MVB, I am sure we would all be lost 

So.yes, " . .let' sjustallgetalong." Let' sjustall poor dumb 
bastards while Diaz and his sordid sort loot off our tax 
dollars with no accountability. 

Cordially, 
Charles P. Reyes Jr. 

Aldan: Why so drastic a sentence? 
Dear Editor: 
Allow me to raise practical concem, with Judge Timo

thy Bellas' recent sentencing of Mr. Jesus A. Aldan tc S 
years in prison for"less than a gram" ofice anda22 caliber 
rifle. 

Issue No. I: Not Being Qualified for Parole a, the 
Charges Carry a Mandatory Sentence 

If the above contention L, true by Judge Bellas, then how 
can he explain the recent slate of convicted criminals with 
more serious, felonious crimes get away with much lesser 
sentence, impriscnrnent or punishment? My only conclu
sion is that this practice is dangerous as it may be sending 
a bad message and setting up a bad precedent for future 
convicted criminals that they are better off committing 
moreseriouscrimesthantl1eywouldwithlessseriousones 
because the punishment is less. 

Issue No. 2: What Standard Formula or Guideline did 
Judge Bella, use in deciding thatacrimeofless than a gram 
of ice and a .22 caliber rifle carries a Sentence of 5 yeru,? 

I'm curious tc find thL, out from Judge Bellas. In fact, if 
my cursory research serves me right, the national federal 
statutory guideline regarding sentencing for first time 
offenders involving "ice" provides for imprisonment of 
between IO to 21 month.,. In particular, Level 12 provides 
for I0-16monthsimpirsonrnentfor"lessthan l/2agrarn" 
while Level 14 carries a 15-21 months for"l/2 gram, to 

1 gram" ofice. In comparison, 5 years which Judge Bella, 
slapped:Mr.JesusAA!danseemstoodrasticapunishment 
for such a lightcrimerelative to those of more serious ones, 
such as those who were found guilty for possession of 4 
grams up, but yet get away with very short ''fly by" jail 
sentences. In fact, the pattern which seems to have devel
oped is such that not only are their jail sentences short, most 
of their initial jail sentellces had been suspended and 
replaced with either community serviceand/orprobations. 

Equally interesting is my consistent observation that 
most, if not all, of the recent sentencing of drug offenders 
who get away with such ''fly by"jail sentences are foreign
ers. I raise this critical issue because of the implicatiom 
involved. Our lax immigration policies regarding the entry 
of foreign nationals into the Commonwealth allows for 
)X)tential criminals to commit basically any crime, and at 
the rateourjudgeshave beengivinglax, "fly by" sentences, 
such foreign criminals still believe they can getaway. What 
sad pl'C(;edence indeed. What negative message, too. 

Now where is social justice here? How does Judge 
Bella, justify his 5 yeru, sentence for Mr. Jesus A. Aldan 
for the crime he committed a, a first time offender? As one 
who is not a lawyer, but an ordinary citizen, I question such 
a dra~tic sentencing. Judge Bellas, Why? 

Sincerely, 
Pete A. Aldan 
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Torres tonight's guest 
on Jon Anderson Live 

AFTER a brie'fvacation, Jon 
Anderson returns to his nor
mal place at the helm of 
KMCV's longest running talk 
show, Jon Anderson Live. 

Join Jon and PSS Commis
sioner William Torres, as they 

William Torres 

discuss some of the recent con
cerns and problems of the Pub
lic School System. 

PSS has been making head
lines in last several weeks with 
the plight of alien teachers, 
violence on school campuses, 
and the recent election of Don 
Farrel as the new Chairman of 
the Board of Education. 

Your phone calls and ques
tions are encouraged for this 
edition of Jon Anderson Live. 

Jon Anderson Live is a talk 
show where viewers can call 
in with their comments and 
questions on the issues that 
matter in the CNMI. 

Jon Anderson Live airs ev
ery Wednesday night at 7:00 
p.m. on KMCV Channel 7. 

Veterans to be briefed 
on available benefits 
THE DIVISION of Veterans Af
fairs, the U.S. Armed Forces 
Veterans Association and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) are hosting all military 
retirees and eligible dependents, 
to Veterans Benefit Presenta
tion to be held on August 15, 
1996 at 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
at the Joeten Kiyu Public Li
brary in Susupe. 

According to a news release 
from the DV A, a representa
tives from the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs and the 

Champus Representatives from 
the U.S. Naval Hospital-Guam 
will be coming over to serve as 
guest speakers. 

They will discuss issues and 
update information pertaining to 
VA Benefits and the CHAMPUS 
Program here in the CNMI. 

All interested Veterans, Military 
Retirees and Eligible Dependents are 
urged to attend this important presen
tation. 

For further information please call 
the Division of Veterans Affairs at 
telephone number 288-1150. 

Just say ''NO to DRUGS'' 
. ' ' . . . . . ~ ..... 
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AGO is now 'looking· 
into' Perez's activities 

By Zaldy Cendan 
Variety News Staff 

THOUGH the Attorney General's 
Office is not conducting a fulJ
bJown investigation, it is still, "in 
a way," looking into the activities 
of Filipino labor leader Vicente 
Perez, acting Attorney General 
Sebastian Aloot said yesterday. 

Aloot was reacting to Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres's (Ind.-Saipan) 
recent comments which "lam
basted" Aloot for not investigat
ing Perez's alleged "illegal ac
tivities" while a tourist on Saipan. 

Aloot, according to Torres, is 
now "part of the problem." 

"The representative has his own 
point of view, I understand his 
concerns though I may not agree 
with his opinion," Aloot said. 

He reiterated that for the AGO 
to begin a full-blown investiga
tion, there should be a "basic pre
liminary information." 

Alootalsodenied Torres's alle
gation that the AGO advised Perez 
to "take a short vacation" and thus 
avoid deportation. 

"I never talked with Mr. Perez," 
Alootsaid, "andlguessMr. Torres 
got his information from second
hand sources. It's a misleading 
information anyway." 

Aloot, however, said' he did 
meet with laborunion lawyer John 

Cool prior to Perez's departure 
from Saipan last February. 

He said the only thing he dis
cussed with Cool was what 
Perez's rights were. 

"I always deal openly with the 
opposing counsellor," Aloot said. 

Torres, in a letter last July 25, 
said if only Aloot were to investi
gate Perez's activities, "you 
(Aloot) would find out he is work
ing for the union right under your 
nose." 

A.loot, in a July 22 interview 
with the Variety, said Perez is not 
"making a mockery" of the Attor
ney General's Office (AGO), as 
Torres has earlier alleged. 

"I don't believe that you give 
up certain rights just because 
you're a tourist," Aloot said. 

"Y 011 have a right not just to lie 
on the beach, you can also see 
your friends, drive them around. 
And nobody can say you can't 
look for a job." 

He said the AGO is not looking 
into the activities of Perez due to 
a lack of a- "basic preliminary 
information" that should justify 
initiating investigation. 

The AGO has a lot of other 
cases that need to be looked into 
first, Aloot said. 

Torres, in a Jetter to Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja last July I 7, said 

Sebastian Afoot 

he has "strong evidence" show
ing Perez driving to barracks, 
picking up non-resident workers 
and taking them to NLRB hear
ings. 

"How many tourists do that?" 
Torres said. 

In an earlier letter to Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, Torres said 
Perez "is not a tourist and his real 
purpose is to help organize un\on 
membership." 

Perez, who returned to Saipan 
lastJuiy 2, successfully organized 
a labor union at Hafa Adai Hotel 
where he was a non-resident 
worker for two years. 
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<) We've movecfOur sanJOSe 
")Office to the Cabrera Center in Garapan 
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Now conveniently located in the Cabrera Center, /\ · .. 
Pacific Financial Corp has a new home, and your invited /~/ \//\ 
to the house-warm1~g. Stop by a~d visit u~, we \----J . 1 
promise you al\ the fnendly proless1onal sef\/1ce Come by \he new PFC Oti1ce 6 
you'd expect lrom Pacilic Financial. . Augus~ 1·30 and 1ou can ~n,er 
Office hours: Mon-Thu 8:30 -4:30 Fri: 9:30-5:30 · to wm one of the following 

• 27l'Television 
. •+headVCR 

Grand Opening Celebration, 
August 30th 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Please join us for refreshments! 

• Portable CD Player 
· • 10 cup Jar Type Rice Cooker 
(Entries accepted until 6 pm 
August 30, 1996. Drawing 
immediately after) 

, Open a new account (Corporate Note, Loan or Insurance) and recieve a special gift! • 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 
"You're first in all we do" 
P.O. ~ox 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 

··WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . 
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Tenorio to p11rsue FAS policy 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
DRAWING up an official 
policy for it may take some 
time, but the administration 
will definitely push for the 
imposition of a fee on all stu
dents from the Freely Associ
ated States (FAS) attending 
CNMI public schools. 

"I don't know how success
full would be, but l definitely 
will pursue this matter," Gov. 

Froilan C. Tenorio said yes
terday. 

He added that he doesn't 
think a .legislation is needed 
for such a policy which, once 
implemented, will also re
classify the Micronesians as 
"aliens." 

Tenorio, last July 25, said 
the failure of the federal gov
ernment to reimburse the 
CNMI for the costs of allow
ing unrestricted entry to 
Micronesians has forced him 
to take "corrective measures." 

One such measure, he said, 
is to have Micronesian stu
dents enrolled in public 
schools pay tuition fees. 

"I don't know how much at 
this point, but we'll come out 
with something," Tenorio 
said. 

Micronesian children, he 
added, have a 'big impact" on 
CNMI' s public school system. 

The governor's proposed 
policy will also classify 
Micronesians seeking employ
ment in the CNMI as non
resident workers. 

CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
Located in Beach Road, San Antonio 

·has limited space'. 
available for the '96 - '97 school year 

in the following grades: 

1st grade 5th grade 
2nd grade 6th grade 

7th grade 

For registration information, call 234-6026 Monday
Friday between the hours of 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

-~ ,in FREE GIFT FOR 
(~ $25 PURCHASE 

.~.:J FREE TOTE BAG FOR &,; $50 PURCHASE 
~if~'! 

'~~> .. _ ~ ~ ~ _ '.':,.",,R,\PA'I 
-.w'" CE.N7Fk PA;,t 

,--------------------------------. 
! ~?-O.:)i.'~.?..:~·•O""'-~--~-;_,:i·,.1:,_;;"!. j 

i ~ MATH SAFARI ~· i 
i CJ MACHINE l) i 
l .~ ~' ! A :,;\:,i;JI C_OUPD_N a;'~~·i ! 

-----~~---- , _______________________ J 

MICRO SCHOOL SUPPL y .(SAIPAN) 
AAA·60 Caller Box 10001 Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel.: (670) 233-8484 

Micronesians will still be al
lowed unlimited entry, but com
panies hiring them will have to 
give them the same housing and 
other benefits provided to 

alien workers, Tenorio said. 
Under U.S. Public Law 99-

239, the federal government 
is required to reimburse U.S. 
island entities for the costs 

involved with the free entry of 
Micronesians. 

As U.S. citizens, Micronesians 
qualify for free social services in 
the CNMI. 
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Afoot says Sablan 'clearly 
violated' lease agreement 

Nicolas C. Sablan 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Vanety News Slaff 
ACTING Atty. General C. Scb,1,tian 
Aloot hasa.,ked theSuperiorCourt to 
dissolve its temporary restraining 
order in connection with a lawsuit 
filed by NicolasC. Sablan against the 
Department of Lands and Natural 
Resources. 

In his motion, Aloot, who repre
sented the DLNR Division of Public 
Lands, said to pennit Sablan to con
tinue to enjoy possession of the land 
without consideration is a continued 
violation of the public trust. 

"To penn it one per,on to occupy a 
parcel of public kmd for his own 
pccuni,U)' interest without consider
ation dep1ives the tx:neficiaries of the 
value to which they are entitled and 
which the Legislature hy statute spe
cifically demanded the MPLC ob
tain," he said. 

Sablan, former director of Public 
Works, sued the Marianas Public 
LandCorp.andit,successor,DLNR
DPL for alleged! y refusing to ex-

ecute a land exchange agreement 
Last July 15, Superior Court Pre

siding· Judge Alexandro Castro 
granted Sablan' s request for TRO. 

The TRO restrained DPL from 
entering and talcing over the leased 
premises where the Sablan Cockpit 
and the plaintiffs other businesses 
are situated. 

The court also enjoined the gov
emmentagency from sealing the pre
mises and preventing Sablan from 
entering and using the properties. 

Thegovemment, through Aloot, 
opposed Sablan' s motion for pre
liminary injunction. 

Aloot contended that Sablan 
cannot meet its burden of proving 
that a preliminary injunction 
should he granted because he has 
not demonstrated irreparable in
jury. 

The acting Atty. Gener.tl added 
that the plaintiff can show no likeli
hood of success in prevailing on his 
claim that he is not in breach of the 
lease or that he has a right to have the 

leased property transferred to him in 
a land exchange. 

Despite plaintiffs acknowledged 
receipt of notice for delinquent rent 
andnwnerousfollow-updemandlet
ters sent, Aloot said Sablan has con
tinuously failed and refused to pay 
rent as required under the lease to the 
present date. 

"Plaintiff, has, thus, continued in 
possession of public lands without 
payment of rent as required by statute 
andleaseforaperiodinexcessoffour 
years and in excess of one year 
after plaintiff concedes that he 
knew defendant was demanding 
payment," Aloot said. 

The government lawyer said 
this action is a clear violation of 
the lease, even if the alleged oral 
waiver was made and was effective. 

Aloot said since Sablan has will
fully failed and refused to make any 
rental payments at all times since 
April 1995,hehas materially breached 
the lease and has no right to further 
possession. 

Fleming BOE's new vice chair 

'--------- --
Esther Fleming 

ESTHER Fleming was elected 
yesterday as the new vice chair
man of the Board of Education, 
BOE' s administrative assistant 
Bobby Muna said. 

Fleming replaced Don Farrel, 
who is now the board's chairman. 

The restructuring of the educa
tion board was prompted by the 
resignation of Tom Pangelinan as 
chairman of the board. 

Fleming occupies one of the 
BOE's seat for Saipan. 

She is a former constitutional 
convention delegate. 
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Tinian senator says 

'Lone star was never serious' 

Henry DLG. San Nicolas 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

LONE STAR Casino, Tinian's 
first attempt at gaming, failed 
because it lacked seriousness 
in seeing the endeavor work 
for the benefit of the island 
community, Tinian Sen. Henry 
DLG. San Nicolas said. 

In an interview yesterday, 
the Tinian senator said Lone 
Star's failure should by no 
means be a gauge on the prof
itability of the casino busi
ness on Tinian. 

"In my opinion; Lone Star 
failed because it was not think
ing about staying on Tinian. 
All it wanted was to profit and 
take off," San Nicolas said. 

"We accorded it all the sup
port. The people ofTinian bent 
backward hoping that this in
fant will develop and yet they 
ran away from their problems 
rather than face them," said 
San Nicolas. 

Lone Star Casino, the first 
casino licensee to have started 
actual operations under the 
Tinian Casino Gaming Initia
tive, closed down late last year 
purportedly to assess its fi
nances. 

Although the Texas-based 
firm said it will reopen early 
this year, it failed to do so 
prompting the Tinian Casino 
Gaming Control Commission 

DVAmoves 
to As Lito 
THE DEPARTMENT of Com
munity and Cultural Affairs, 
informs all Veterans in the 
CNMI that the Division of 
Veterans Affairs has moved 
to their new location at the 
First Floor of the JTV Build
ing, in AsLito next to the Food 
Stamp Office (Nutritional As
sistant Program). 

The new location will be 
able to accommodate all vet
erans to include veterans with 
service connected disabilities. 

The Division's new office 
telephone number is 288-
1150, fax number is 288-1152. 

Don't 
Drink& 

Drive 
[ ___ _ 

to cancel its license. 
According to the Tinian 

senator, the Lone Star experi
ence should not be indicative 
of the profitability of the ca
sino business in as much as 
Lone Star "was never a seri
ous investor." 

"This by no means should 
be the measure of the casino 
industry. It should be profit
able depending on the com
mitment of the investor," he 
said. 

According to San Nicolas, 
the thing about Lone Star was 

that it quit after incurring 
losses early in its operations 
when such losses are normal 
at the start of any business. 

"If they want to move out, 
they can do so because that's 
their money. But they should 
have shown more resolve. A,ny 

business usually incurs losses 
in the beginning," said San 
Nicolas. 

San Nicolas stressed casino 
developers should be giving 
some leeway for initial losses 
until business picks up little 
by little. 

More flexible than a phone 
and 

costs ess, 
too(t 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling c.ard that offers l long distance rates. 
ower 

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - SAM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

1st min add'[ min. 

1-45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1.45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Ti-avelf'r FON CARD you can rnr the cost of long 
distance calling. Ir's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 

world is yours to call. 

The calling card will !er you make calls from any phone and still enjoy rhc same low rates. You'll be 
able to reach over 300 cuumries serviced by Sprint worldwide and cany your long distance savings 

wirh you wherever you travel. And you'll never be borhered wirh smcharges for u.,ing the card. 

To qualify for the World Ti,weler FON CARD, you need to have a Visa, Mastcr~rd, or American 
Express card. To hnd out more about the World 'fowelcr FON CARD, drop by ilJl sA~ 

or Pacifi.Com today or call 235-5678. 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. But then again, Sprint isn't an 
ordinary long distance company. 

• Sprint 
Apply for the Sprinr\1{/orldTraveler FONCARD today. • 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 
R ,l I ,. , I U h 1 ,. c· I F l'. l · .j I' i' 1 " \' .I 1 

Saipan FONCr\Rll ac,css number: 25'>-0.'l.n. Rora FONC:ARD access m1111bcr: 828-0.).).> · Tinian FON CARD access number: 828-0.\.B 

Saipan customer scrvil'L' number: 2_'>)-)(l/8 · Ruta customL·r servio: ntmtbl'r: '1.)2-'=i(178 · Tini:tn custrnncr scrvin: tH1n1bl'r: !t53-(LH~2 
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Extremists burn school 
in Southern Philippines 
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines 
(AP) - A rebel extortion group burned 
a school building on troubled Basilan 
island Tuesday to punish teachers for 
ignoring their demands for "protection 
money," the military said. 

No one was hurt in the before
dawn attack as residents slept in 
Kumalarang village in the town of 
Isabela, said Maj. Fredesvindo 
Covarubbias, spokesman of the 
military's Southern Command. 

Isabel a, the capital ofBasilan, is 880 
kilometers (545 miles) south of Ma
nila. 

Intelligencereportsreachingthecom
mand said the extor:t-ion group is part of 
.the Abu Sayyaf, an extremist group of 
Muslim Filipinos fighting forindepen-

Typhoon Herb 
gains strengt~ 

MANILA,Philippines (AP)-Power
ful Typhoon Herb gained more strength 
Tuesday but veered away from the 
northern Philippines and churned to
ward Taiwan, weather forecasters said. 

At midday, Herb, packing sustained 
winds of 180 kilometers (115 miles) 
per hour and peak winds of up to 215 
kilometers (135 miles) per hour, was 
located over the Formosa Strait., about 
550 kilometers (345 miles) east of 
Batanes Island, the country's northern
most province, forecaster Winnie 
Mancenido said. It was moving west at 
15 kph (9 mph), she said. 

Mancenido said a high pressure area 
which had slowed Herb's movement 
weakened early Tuesday, causing the 
seventh storm to approach the Philip
pines this year to shift direction and 
head for Taiwan. 

dence from the Manila-based govern
ment 

Village councilman Abdulgani 
L,mael said the group has been de
manding a monthly payment of pesos 
200 ($ 8) from e.ach teacher in the 
Kumalarang National High School. 

Ismael said. school officials were 
forced to suspend classes in fear. 

Because many teachers have been 
kidnapped or killed by numerous ban
dit groups in Basilan in the past few 
years, the government provides special 
hazard pay for those assigned there. 

A\1hough Hero was moving away 
from the country, its wide cloud area 
wa~ expected to bring continued rains 
and isolated thunderstorms to many 
areas in the northern Philippines. But 
storm warnings for the rest of Luwn 
island have been lowered, Mancenido 
said. 

Residents climb out from the balcony of their two-storey house into a 
rubber boat Friday, in seburban Quezon City as flood waters continue 
to rise. Typhoon Gloria continued to pummel much of the Philippines 
with winds of 87 miles (140 kms) per hour, killing at/east 20 people and 
leaving six other missing, disaster relief officials said. AP Photo 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Office .of the Secretary of Public Works 

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 

REQUEST· FOR PROPOSAL 
. · DPW96-RFP-23° . · . . . . 

" • • • < ~ 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals tor the Design-Build of the Marpi 
Pathways and Parking Areas Project, Saipan, Commoriwealth of the Northern Mariana lsiands. 

lnsterested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals to the 
Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later 
than 4:00 local time, August 16, 1996. A selection committee will convene soon alter the submis
sion deadline to review and select the best qualitied contractor for the project. 

Proposals will be evaluated by the Office of the Governor, Planning Office Committee, evaluation 
will be based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame tor design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 
5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department of 
Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after August 1, 1996. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection in 
the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

/s/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Directors, Division of Procurement & Supply 

Speaker lauds US senate 
SPEAKER Jose de Venecia lauded the US Senate yesterday for adopt
ing Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 64 recognizing and giving 
honors to Filipino veterans of World War II. 

During De Venecia' s visit to the United States, he met with senior 
American legislators and secured their commitment for the passage of 
the measuretht would benefit the country's estimated 100,000 surviv
ing war veterans. 

"lam happy that the US Senate swiftly acted on initiatives of Pres 
Ramos and myself for the final recognition of the rights of Filipino 
veterans," he said. 

The Senate resolution was authored by Sen. Daniel Inouye (Demo
crat, Hawaii). 

Rep. Benjamin Gilam of New York also assured De Venecia that a 
similar resolution he had authored would also be approved by the House 
of Representatives. 

De Venecia said the adoption of the concurrent resolution by both 
chambers of the US Congress would pave the way for the approval of 
"The Filipino Veterans Equity Act" which provides for both recogni
tion and benefits of World War veterans services. Thel'flilippineStar 

RP seen as Asian 'breadbasket' 
THE Philippine can serve as a breadbasket as well as pool for skilled 
manpower within the emerging East Asian Growth Area (Eaga) as 
"growth triangles" smothen transition towards the 21st century. 

In a new study, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) sketches 
interlocking potentials that could be pooled by four Eaga countries: 
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. 

ADB's Ernesto M. Pemia and Isabelita Z. Alba wrote the study in 
response to an Ascan request where the Bank presents four "tranches" 
of 151 policy, program and project intiatives. 

The Philippines "is most likely to be a breadbasket of Eaga, serving 
both local and export markets," according to Pernia and Alba. 

Considerable skills and investment on fish processing already exist. 
A metal industrial cluster is also evolving in Northern Mindanao. 
The Philippines will "continue supplying much needed labor and 

skills throughout the area." Malaya 

Foreign debt up to $39.3B 
WILD currency fluctuations have pushed up the country's foreign debt 
to $39.36 billion as of end-1995, according to Bangko Sentral ng 

Pilipinas Governor Gabriel Singson. 
Without the exchange rate revaluation, the country's foreign liabili

ties would have reached only $37.77 billion as of end 1995, from $37 .08 
billion the previous year. 

The BSP, in computing the country's total foreign debt, excludes 
exchange-rate revaluations to give more accurable figure of the volume 
of foreign debt. 

The exchange rate, particularly of the Japanese yen and US dollar is 
very volatile and can swing in whatever direction, depending on 
economic developments in the two countries. 

The foreign debt figure includes loans borrowed by the government, 
its agencies and private firms, including Ayala Corporation, Filinvest 
Land and Philipine Long Distance Telephone Company. The Manila Times 

COMMONWEALTH 
PORTS AUTHORITY 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting propos
als for the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack Bar Concession 
at the Rota International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Execu
tive Director, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan 
Kanoa, Saipan MP 96950. The pre-bid conference will be held 
on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Conference Room 
located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota Inter
national Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, 
September 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. 
All proposals will be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 
2:00 p.m. at the Office of the Executive Director, Second Floor, 
Arrival Building, Saipan International Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in 
accorda11ce with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations. 

/sNictor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 
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PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP) - Rebels on 
Bougainville island killed three 
troopers in ambushes, prompting 
the prime minister to postpone a 
major policy address Tuesday on 
the secessionist crisis. 

Papua New Guinea launched a 
major offensive agaiinst the rebels 
in June, but it faltered in mid-July 
and hundreds of troops were with
drawn. Therebelsnowappeartobe 
pressing their tactical advantage.· 

The prime minister, Sir Julius 
Chan, had been due in Parliament 
io outline developments on 
Bougainville and clarify the 
government's position on propos-

als for greater autonomy for the 
mineral-rich island. 

But Chan said the statement had 
been delayed following two un
provoked attacks by members of 
thesecessionistBougainvilleRevo
lutionary Anny. 

Defense Force commander Brig. 
Gen. Jerry Singirok confirmed that 
three members of his security forces 
on Bougaiinville had been killed in 
two attacks. He had sent more than 
1,800troops toBougainville in June. 

A policeman died in an ambush 
Monday at the Manetai care center in 
an area under PNG control, north of 
the provincial capital Arawa 

Singirok said two soldiers died in 
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SPF condemns China's 
latest nuclear test 
SUV A (PNS}-The Acting Secre
tary General of the South Pacific 
Forum has condemned the latest 
nuclear test which the People's Re
public of China conducted Monday. 

In a statrnent yesterday Nikenike 
Vurobaravosaiditwasdeeplyregret
table that the Ghinese government 
sawfittoconductthetestsosoonafter 
the issue was raised at the highest 
political level in talks with the Beijing 
government only a week ago. 

V wubaravo said the South Pacific 
Forum has long been opposed to 
nuclear testing and was disappointed 
at the continuation of the PRC' s 
programme of nuclear testing. · 

He said the Secretary General ex
pressed the South Pacific Forum's 
disappointment to the Vice Premier 

andMinisterofForcignAffairsofthe 
People's Republic of China (PFC), 
Qian Qichen, when he visited the 
South Pacific forum Secretariat in 
Suva, Fiji on July 19. 

"We also urged the PRC to exer
cise the utmost efforts to ensure that 
negotiations on a Comprehensive Test 
Ban Treaty reached an early and suc
cessful conclusion," he said. 

Vurobaravo said while it was a 
welcome development that the Chi
nese government had indicated 
Monday's test was their last the fact 
remained that one more test was one 
too many. 

"It is our hope that the PRC will 
wmk vigorously towards an early 
successful conclusion of a truly com
prehensive test ban treaty," ht; said. 

F. Polynesia, France sign 
financial aid agreement 
WELLINGTON (PNS)-The 
French Polynesian president, 
Gaston Flosse, and French Prime 
Minister Ali an Juppe have signed 
an agreement in Paris which will 
ensure French financial aid to the 
South Pacific territory for the next 
ten years. 

Flosse says French President 
Jacques Ghirac is aware of the 
economic impact of the ending of 

the nuclear testing programme in 
French Polynesia and so has allo
cated 990 million French franc 
US $196 million) a year, RN21 
reported. 

Hosse says while this may seen 
overly generous it is justified be
cause French Polynesia accepted 
underground nuclear testing. H:: 
says this will go towards the 
territory's development. 
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clashes atrcbetstrongholds in central 
Bougainville. 

Bougainville, about 500 miles 
(800 km) northeast of Port 
Moresby, has been wracked by an 
eight-year secessionist movement 
sparked hy landowner dissatis
faction with royalties from the 
Australian company CRA' s giant 
Panguna copper mine. 

Papua New Guinea estimates 
that up to 10,000 people have 
died in the conflict. Many deaths 
are due to malnutrition or lack of 
medicines since the government 
blockaded the island to hamper 
rebel infiltration. 

Summary executions by both 
rebels and government forces have 
also been common, according to 

Since ·1989 

Amnesty International and other hu
man rights monitors. 

Estimates of the rebels' strength 
rangefrom200fighterstoasmanyas 
2,000 partisans on Bougainville, 
which has a total population of about 
200,000. 

Some50,000Bougainvilleanshave 
been relocated into government-con
trolled security camps. 

VIZZA 
Americas number one food! 

Cfta1ian immigrant Gennaro Lombardi opened the first American Pizzeria in 
New York City in 1905. Pizza was served only in Italian neighborhoods of 
American cities for 40 years. After World War II, thousands of Gis returning 
home from duty in Italy craved pizza and were excited to introduce it to their 

friends and families. Demand soon pushed the Pizzerias into virtual!y every 
neighborhood. Americans quickly developed a love affair with PIZZA, espe
cially thin crust "New York Style Pizza". (Like Bobby Cadillacs) 

Here are a few facts about PIZZA in America today. 
• Pizzerias outnumper sellers of America's native hamburger. 
• _Americans eat 11 billion slices of PIZZA each year. The annual per 

capita consumption is 23 pounds. 

• Thin-crust PIZZAS (Bobby Cadillacs Style) are preferred over thick-

crust by a large margin. 
• The favorite PIZZA topping is pepperoni; the least favorite is achovies. 
• Saturday night is the biggest night of the week for eating PIZZA. 
• In the United States, PIZZA represents an $11 billion-a-year industry. 
• In Italian, PIZZA means "pie". 

ENJOY YOUR "PIE" AND A "BUD" AT BOBBY CADILLACS 

GARAPAN, NEXT TO WINCHELLS 
FOR TAKE OUT CALL 234-3976 or 233-1180 

.... - .. _.__ - . - . - .... -·-···-··-··------ -------- ..................... ----.....---- .. - ................... ,.,..._ .... ..,_ .. .,.._ 
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Hurricane crosses to Pacific 
By ALFONSO ANZUETO 

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatc· 
mala(AP)-ACaribbean-bomhur
ricane has jumped to the Pacific, 
leaving at least 35 people dead in 
i1s sweep across northern Colom
bia and Central America. 

Renamed Hurricane Douglas 
from Hurricane Cesar because of 
the move, the stonn was about 300 
miles (480 kilometers) southeast 
of the Mexican resort of Acapulco 
on Monday evening. 

After dissipating during its trip 
across the isthmus, the storm re2 
grouped in waters considerably 
wanner than its Caribbean birth-

. place, the U.S. National Hurricane 
Center in Miami said. Warmer 
waters mean more energy for the 
hurricane. 

The Mexican government issued 
a tropical storm warning from 
Salina Cruz to Acapulco as Dou
glas headed west at about 20 miles 
(32 km) an hour with sustained 
winds of 80 mph (129 kph) and 
gusts of97 mph (155 kph). 

Up to six inches (152 millime
ters) of rain fell over pans of south
ern Mexico and in some places 
tides were expected to be four feet 
(one m) above normal. 

Cesar was blamed for I I deaths 
in Colombia as it lashed the San 

Andres archipelago. The toll in
cluded eight children who died in 
an avalanche blamed on Cesar's 
heavy rains. 

The stonn barreled across Cen-
1rnl America on Sunday, with Nica
ragua talcing the brunt 

Damage reports from Cesar were 
slow to come in from outlying areas 
withouttelephoneandelectrical ser
vice. 

Costa Rica's government con
firmed 11 deathsfromheavyflood
ing in the south. The Costa Rican 
Red Cross said IO other people 
were missing in a mudslide that 
buried a house in Terrazu, 40 miles 
(65 kilometers) south of the capi
tal, San Jose. 

"I was outside my house fixing a 
fence when I heard a roar and felt 
the ground shake. Then I saw this 
mountain of earth bury my house 
and all my family inside," Rigoberto 
Calderon said. 

Swollen rivers jumped their 
banks Sunday night and left a still
l(ncounted number of injured and 
homeless. 

"Dozens of homes were washed 
away, some with entire families 
inside, so we still don't know how 
many people were killed," said 
Carlos Quesada, director of the 
National Emergency Conunission. 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

DUE TO A HEAVY BUSINESS 
PERIOD ON THURSDAY, 

AUGUST 1, 1996, 
WATERPARK PASSES Will BE 

UNAVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. 
THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 

Much of the flooding was re
ported around Perez Zeledon, 70 
miles ( 113 kilometers) south of the 
Costa Rican capital. 

In neighboring Nicaragua, the 
government declared an emergency 
and sent army helicopters with food, 
medicine and blankets to flooded ar
eas. 

At least 10,000 Nicaraguans were 
left homeless by flooding, authorities 
said. Two youths drowned and a boy 
was asphyxiated in the chaos of an 

evacuation in a crowded truck, offi
cials said. 

Schools closed Monday in much 
of Nicaragua. Health Minister 
Federico Mw10z said outbreaks of 
cholera and other diseases where 
feared in some remote areas. 

In El Salvador, the stonn left doz
ens homeless and was blamed for at 
least 10 deaths, most in slides. 

No deaths or injuries were re
ported in Guatemala despite heavy 
rains. 

Even comparatively weak huni
canesandtropicalstormswreakheavy 
damage in impoverished Central 
America, where most people live in 
frail homes easily washed away. 
Hunicane Bertha, with winds over 
100 mph (160kph), killed at least 10 
peopleearlierthis month in the Carib
bean and along the U.S. eastern sea
board. 

Two hunicanes and one tropical 
stormhavehitMexico' s Pacific coast 
this storm season. 

North Korea launches bid for 
more Hong Kong investinents 
HONG KONG (AP) · A North 
Korean drive to attract foreign 

, business reached Hong Kong 
Monday, with a senior official 

· urging investors to take a fresh 
look at the secretive hardline na
tion. 

Kim Jong U, the head of a 
high-level North Korean trade 
mission which has already been to 
Japan, outlined an ambitious plan 
to turn a remote trade zone in the 
north of the country into a "mega
expon center" for investors, fin
anciers and tourists. 

Inaspeechatthestanofatwo
day investment conference, Kim 
appealed to HohgK9ng businesses 
to shake off ''outmoded and old" 
views of North Korea and come 
looking for investment opportu
nities. · 

North Korea has been beset by 
chronic economic problems in 
recent years, including poor har
vests, devastating floods and the 

loss of its lifeline to the former 
Soviet Union. 

While priding itself on self-re
liance, theNorth'sproblemshave 
made it look abroad for help and 
promote the 746-square kilome
ter (300 square mile) Rajin
Sonbong trade zone, where it says 

. foreign investors will get tax 
breaks, cheap land and well-edu
cated workers. 

Standing before a sign declar
ing "Dooris Open to Investment," 
Kim said foreign firms could "rest 
assured" they would be safe from 
government interference "regard
less of whether their chosen mode 
of economic management is so
cialist or capitalist." 

About half of the dozen µibles 
set out for invitees at the confer
ence were empty and many of 
those who attended were from 
South Korea, not Hong Kong. 

Nigel Cowie, general manager 
of a joint-venture bank in North 

Korea between Hong Kong's Per
egrine Investments and the Korea 
Daesong Bank, said one of the 
toughest challenges in doing busi
ness in the North is finding out 
how the secretive country works. 

"Both sides are very unfamil
iar with each other," he said. 
"There's a trust you have to build 
up." 

He also said infrastructure was 
lacking in the trade zone and that 
until recently, "the roads were 
not paved and the railways w'<re 
sporadic." 

Kirn, who chairs North Korea's 
Committee for Promotion of Ex
ternal Economic Cooperation, 
said it faces a lack of money and 
expertise in developing the trade 
zone. 

"But these are only difficulties 
of a temporary nature common to 
any development process which, 
we believe, can be overcome in 
due course," he added. 

South Korea to allow Michael 
Jackson concert despite protests 

Michael Jackson, 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- South 
Koiea announced Tuesday the cur
tain can go up on a scheduled perfor
mance by U.S. popstar Michae!Jack
son, and civic groups vowed to pro
test the show and boycott the concert's 
sp:insors. 

'We came to the judgment that 
withholdingpennissionmayprovoke 
criticism and trade friction," Culture 
Ministry spokesman Shin Hyon-tack 
said in announcing the decision to 
allow the concert. 

Foreignersmustobtaingovemment 
pennission to perform in public in 
South Korea. 

consumerorganizationsthathadcome 
together to opp:ise the concert said in 
astatementaftertheCultureMinistry' s 
armouncement 

Opponents want to prevent the 
Jacksonperfonnancebecauseofchild 
molestation allegations against the 
singer in 1993. They also argue that 
theconcertwouldbea waste of money. 

The group said it will boycott prod
ucts by Kumkgang and Hyundai, 
which are sponsoring the concert 

Another proposed Jackson con
cert was rejected in 1994 on the 
grounds that the performer would 
exert a negative influence on the 
morals of South Korea's youth. 

X U. R y 
Jackson was already scheduled to 

perform Oct.11 and 13 attheChamsil 
Olympic Stadium in southern Seoul. 

"It is regrettable that the ministry 
ignored the wishes of the people for 
thesakeofbusinessprofits," a collec
tive of about 50 religious, civic, and 

A lengthy investigation ofJ ackson 
began in 1993 when a boy, then 13, 
claimed the pop star had sex with 
him. It ended after Jackson reached 
anout-of-courtsettlement,reportedly 
for$ 15 million to$ 20 million. 

The New 
HYUNDAI SONATA 

• Dual air bags 
• Power steering 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM Cassette player 
• Power windows & locks 
• 100 cubic feet interior space Option for option, still the best luxury car buy on island. 
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$16,595 

17 sentenced to death 
BElJING (AP)-A ComrnurustParty 
official inGuangdongwhoembezzled 
public funds and lost them on gam
bling in Macao was among 17 
people sentenced to death, offi
cial newspapers reported on Mon
day. 

Cen HL1anreng, the party vice 
secretaryinJiangzhou Township, 
near the city of Enping, converted 
Chinese currency into Hong Kong 
and American dollars and made 34 

.. !rips to. Macao to giunble, .the. Wen . 

Hui Bao reported. 
He lost 13 million Hong Kong 

dollars, the equivalent of U.S.$ 1.7 
million, as well as U.S.$ 50,000. 

Sixteen others were executed 
Thursday in southwest China's 
Sichuan province for murder and 
armed robbery, the Sichuan Daily 
reported. 

Criminals generally are ex
ecuted in China with a bullet at the 
back of the head immediately after 
sentencing:, 

Netanyahu: US must 
lead fight vs terror 
JERUSALEM (AP)· Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said 
the United States should lead an inter
national campaign against all those 
engaged in terrorism. 

Netanyahu, who has written sev
eral books on combating terrorism, 
said strong measures were needed to 
stem to tide, but did not elaborate. 

The United States "is capable of 
conqueringintemationalterrorismby 
taking various steps, as the coun
tries in Western Europe have 
done," Netanyahu said in an in
terview published in the Maariv 
daily. 

"International terrorism is the most 
tlueatening,"Netanyahusaid "Itwill 
grow stronger if we do not take steps 
against those engaged in terrorism, 
first and foremost countries and ter
rorist groups in the Middle East" 

The pipe bomb exploded Saturday 
at Atlanta's Centennial Olympic Park, 
killing a woman and injuring more 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

than IOOpeople. 
•:.aelhas been the target of dozens 

of terror attacks in its history, includ
ing four suicide bombings by Islamic 
militants in the spring in which 63 
people were killed, including the as
sailants. 

Report: Israeli PM to 
lift settlement freeze 

By JACK KATZENELL 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu is ready to 
lift the freeze on the construction of 
Jewish settlements in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, a radio report said 
Monday. 

The construction curb had been 
imp:ised by Israel's previous govern
ment in 1992 to pave the way for 
peace negotiations with Palestin
ians. 

Settlement expansion will 
make it increasingly difficult for 
Palestinians to set up an indepen
dent statein the WestBankand Gaza 
Strip under a final peace agreement 
with Israel. 

Palestinians say the construction 
violates the interim peace agreements 
because it establishes facts on the 
ground that prejudice the outcome of 
talks on a permanent peace accord. 

The UnitedStates considers settle
ments an obstacle to peace. 

Netanyahu was to meet later Mon-

day with Jewish settler leaders, and 
was expected to tell them he would 
lift the construction freeze by the end 
of the week, Israel army radio said 

A spokesman at the prime 
minister's office, Ofir Akounis, dis
missed the radio report as ~pecula
tion. 

However, Netanyahu has said re
peatedly he favored the expansion of 
Jewish settlements. He said that de
spite the p:ilicies of former Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, construc
tion had continued in some areas 
and the number of settlers in
creased by 50 percent over the 
past four years. Netanyahu has 
said he would do no less than 
Rabin. 

The Peace Now group said the 
number of settlers increased by 39 
percent, not 50 percent as claimed by 
Netanyahu. · 

The group said some 145,000Jews 
now live in the West Bank and Gaza, 
amid some 2 million Palestinians. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

PUBLDC NOTECE 

The Civil Service Commission will hold a board meeting on Fri
day, August 2, 1996, beginning at 9:00 a.m., at the Commission's 
Office in Capitol Hill, Saipan. Additional information concerning 
the meeting is available at the Commission's office in Capitol 
Hill, Saipan. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
Ill. GRIEVANCE OF MARIA T. PANGELINAN-DELIBERATION 
IV. NEW BUSINESS 
V. OLD BUSINESS 
VI. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 

ls/EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

• I • 
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Compare and save with MTC, the Only 
company that offers you a low flat rate 
to the U.S. Mainland and Hawaii. 

Rate comparisons of a 5 minute direct dial 
phone call to the U.S. or Hawaii during a weekday* 

$9 

8 

7 -+-----------! 

6 ......_i _.$5.fi6 __ --l 

5 ' 

4 ·+···" 
3 .. L ....... ._ ___ _, 

Sprint Foncard 

$8.05 

IT&E 

BASIC RATE 

... $6.84 ... 
$7 r· 
6 .............. . $6.04 

5 $5.09 

4 1n I I · 

: r.lJ-- u--LJ ..... 
Sprint 

Foncard-10% 
IT&E Right IT&E Strictly 
Plan-15% Business-25% 

$4.21 

MTC 
WorldPass 
Res.-15% 

$4.95 

MTC 

·······$331 

MTC 
WorldPass 
Bus.-25% 

WITH DISCOUNT PLANS 

• Tuesday - Friday daytime, Sprint Tariff FCC No. 10, IT&E Tariff FCC No. 2, MTG Tariff FCC No. 1 
IT&E Strictly Business 25% offered through September 30, 1996 (olherw,se 20%). 

MTG WorldPass 25%·37% for businesses based on term commitment and monthly toll volume; 
15% for MTG residential customers who spend at least $25/month. 

Pending FCC acceptance. Proposed effective date August 9, 1996. 

Real value for the CNMI 
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off to Saudi Arabia 
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 

W ASIDNGTON (AP) - Defense 
Secretary William Perry left Mon
day on a secretive trip for Saudi 
Arabia to discuss ways for Riyadh 
to help pay for increased security 

measures for U.S. troops based 
there, defense officials said. 

Perry also intended to visit U.S. 
forces stationed in nearby Kuwait, 
said the officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

Members of the United States and Australian teams pose for a photo for th13 first AUSMIN joint defense talks, 
in~rdney, Australia Friday. In front of the Australian and American flags are from left to right, Australian Foreign 
Mmtster, Alexander Downer, US Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Australian Prime. Minister John 
Howard, US Secretary of Defense William Perry and Australian Minister of Defense Ian Mclaughlan. AP Photo 

· ·. ~tatb anb f untral !nnounctmtnt . .· 

dl&ali/6e &a6{an 
Wnla/an (Iii/iii) ::: 

::: . ·~ ')"~-. 

: •!-!\· . ,., .• / 
$.' + .. Better known as 

"Matilde Marcus" 
.,. .,ff _ ... .., 

;~({ \'"~:}t;t; was called to her eternal rest on Friday, July 26, 1996 

Predeceased by her: 

Husband Marcus Untalan 
Parents Gregorio SN Sablan 

Joaquina D. Sablan 
Sisters Rita S. Tenorio (Luis) 

Rosalia S. Pangelinan (Juan) 
Brother .Vicente D. Sablan (Mayor) 

Brothers-In-Law Luis C. Tenorio (Rita) 
Jesus M. Palacios (Neni) 

Reared Son In law Edward Hofschneider 

f', . . ·; •. "''''' .. I ~· 
:l' .e :'. ~ ·:t ~::· _3 . :t: fM-t _. :. * 

Survived by her: 

Reared Daughter Marcela U. Hofschileider 
Children Joaquin & Michaela U. Sanchez 

Jose & Liberty Untalan 
Marcus & Norma Untalan 
James & Lavian Untalan 
Anthony & Vinia Untalan 
Elsie Untalan 
Henry Hofschneider 
Matilde Hofschneider 

Brother & Sister & Anuncia S. Palacios (Neni) 
Spouses Jesus D. & Victorina C. Sablan (Ki/iii) 

Brother & Sister Ju~n. SN Pangelinan (Obu) 
In Law Fehc1dad H. Sablan (Vicente) 

She is additionally survived by numerous nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said,nightly at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai Church in 
Garapan. Last respects may be paid at the Kristo Rai Church from 

B:oo. a.m. to 2:00 pm on Saturday, August 3, 1996. Mass of Christian Burial 
will be offered at 3:00 pm bn August 3rd. Burial will immediately follow 

at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

19 U.S. airmen. 
Perry will head straight for the 

Al Kharj air base'after arriving in 
Riyadh, 50 miles (80 kilometers) 
to the north, and then meet with 
Saudi King Fahd in the Red Sea 
port city of Jiddah, said the sources, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. 

The Pentagon's public informa
tion office declined to disclose the 
secretary's travel plans, as it nor
mally does, or even confirrri 
whether he was leaving the coun
try. 

'The defense secretary is looking 
after the .security and welfare of the 
troops," saidastatementissuedby his 
office. 

Perry's spokesman, Kenneth Ba
con, could not be reached for com
µienl He was described as being out 
of town for the week. 

Perry returned over the weekend 
from a four-day visit to Australia 
While there, his plans to visit Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait and Bahrain on his 
way home leaked to the news media, 
and the Mideast portion was can
celled. 

Officials privately offered the ex
planation that he was returning to 
Washington because of the bomb 
explosion in Atlanta's Olympic Parle. 

But several Pentagon officials said 

J:.O~~~~JJ{~Q~~~) . 
"AgarigJn~l:lerw~sen~@¢ i 

.•. ~.f'<Jr~ . .,ll'.~O[l-styl~muic4;r••·· .. 

•• , 
JudgeJam.es Pie.tee. ms se~nce· .· 

· will be appeal<:d ~0~#c.:illy; 

theywereuncertainwhatexactlywas 
behind the switch in plans, given the 
small role military officials were play
ing in the Olympic blast investiga
tion. Some officials said top Perry 
aides were chagrined that his travels 
to Saudi Arabia had been disclosed. 

While in Saudi 'Arabia, Perry 
planned to discuss tightening secu
rity for U.S. forces there following 
the June 25 bombing of a U.S. 
military housing complex near 
Dhahran in which 19 Americans 
were killed. 

Five Americans were also 
killed in the November bombing 
of a U.S. military training mis
sion in the Saudi capital of Riyadh. 

Perry has said Washington 
wants to move between 3,000 and 
4,000 troops stationed in northern 
Saudi Arabia to a base outside of 
Riyadh as a safeguard against more 
possible attacks by terrorists. The 
troops help monitor the "no-fly 
zone" over southern Iraq. 

Military officials have projected 
that moving the troops now based 
near Dhahran to more secure bases 
could cost hundreds of millions of 
dollars. 

The Saudis so far have made no 
firmcommitmenttohelpdefraythose 
costs. Some 20,000 U.S. troops are 
in the Gulf region. 

In upholdini • a jury's April ~" 
~endation Jllllt ~utler di¢, tllf; • 
judge said .Butlef bac.l· *9weq he 

.~a;~~~~r,~za \ .•. • .. ··.·.··········cau············· .. ···.·.ac·.····· .... ·.· .. •··~ ... ·.·····.·.c.· ...•.•. g.···.· ••. ·.·.wtd··.··.··.• .. ·.• .•.....•. • .•.•....•.. ~ •.....•. · .. ·.· ..... ·····,.··· .... i ....... ·.·.·.d .•.. •.wre.·················· .. •.·.········.•.·•.·.·some ....... ·.·•····.·• ........ •.•·.•.·, .. ··.· .. ·o.·.····.·£.i .~f~]8~ivt~ffli'~~c 
·.~tpd~11~~••. TW:cuma}.Itg••····~~9····qp· .. · 
··.~·····•ll#•.•.l?,year.()Jq$).}v~··.· 
~~kedas•·P1.i=Y~?®9~~~i( 
cirin·a·~et~Icifu 
San Pedp; a l.os Angeles ha.rbor · ·· >··spans.··. · iblffor 1ne .. ··•·•. lol1in .. ·.gS;.·.•·.······· •.•... 

community .•.• ··· .. ··•··.·.· ii i · · ···••·• ·•••. i i lif>~s futhe~,Akihiro; ~ivaj the 
Butler stofoJto's }994.lIOilda ........ · .... new~ofl31l1Jt;r's~sen~frorn 

0yi¢aftershpdting lh¢·rllenifftii~ ··.\ Ja~.dipl.9~.in~A,ngeles. 

l;!~9,r~ ii:;!?~¥,l~;rr· 

:fill;t;~I~ 
•.••• > Arlothe~ .. ~~µij~t, ~.~ifo ·· 
~goz:;~.is~a$2srooqtli .. 
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. tQ receiving stolen prqperty riJ1tl ~t 
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Sri Lankan gov't troops, 
rebels trade mortar fire 

By OSHAN FERNANDO 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Army troops and Tamil rebels 
traded mortar fire Monday and 
warplanes bombed rebel positions 
around a town captured by the 
army in its latest offensive to drive 
the rebels deeper into the jungle, 

· the military said. 
Troops were digging in and 

clearing mines around the north
ern town of Paranthan, and in
tended to advance against rebel 
strongholds after completing the 
clearing operation, said a military 
~ornmunique. 

The town fell in an offensive 
launched four days ago when col
umns ofinfantry, armor and artil
lery moved out under air cover 
from Elephant Pass at the neck of 
the Jaffna Peninsula and marched 
six kilometers (four miles) south
ward. 

No word was immediately 
available on casualties from 
Monday's fighting, but the mili
tary said at least 42 rebels and 17 
soldiers were killed earlier in the 

BEUING (AP)- The seas around 
China are rising faster than else
where in the world, the state-run 
Xinhua News Agency reported 
Monday. 

In the last 50 years, China's 
coastal waters have risen by 1.2 to 
2 millimeters (0.05 to 0.08 inches) 
annually, compared with 1.1 to 
1.7 millimeters (0.04 to 0.07 
inches) in other parts of the globe, 
Xinhua said . 

If unchecked, rising seas could 
threaten some of China's most 
prosperous areas such as Shang
hai and the Pearl River Delta be
tween the city of Guangzhou and 
Hong Kong, Xinhua said. 

China's State Bureau of Sur
veying and Mapping and the Na
tional Oceanographic Information 
Center reported the trend after 
analyzing monthly data from 
1,500 monitoring stations world
wide. 

Sea levels around the world 
have been rising in part, scientists 
believe, because of wanner tem
peratures caused by a buildup of 
greenhouse gases in the earth's 
atmosphere. 

Quake jolts 
Taiwan, no 
damage done 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - An 
earthquake with a preliminary 
magnitude of 6.4 jolted Taiwan 
early Tuesday. No damage or in
juries were immediately repo1ted . 

The undersea quake was cen
tered beneath the Pacific 67 kilo
meters ( 40 miles) southeast of 
IlanCounty. It struckat4:21 a.m. 
(2021 GMT), the Central Weather 
Bureau said . 

offensive. 
Paranthan is just four kilome

ters (2.5 miles) from Kilinochchi, 
where the Liberation .Tigers for 
Tamil Eelam move their head
quarters after they were evicted 
from J affna. The area is 27 5 kilo
meters ( 171 miles) north of the 
capital, Colombo. 

On Sunday, the guerrillas killed 
10 soldiers in the J affna Penin
sula, a region that the military had 
claimed was cleared of guerrillas 
months ago. 

Coming 10 days after the rebels 
overran the 1,200-man base at 
Mullaittivu on the northeast coast, 
the latest clashes in Jaffna raised 
questions about whether the mili
tary may be stretched too thin to 
defend its positions against guer
rilla harassment. 

The latest fighting came as the 
government ·laid down its condi
tions for negotiations with the 
rebels to end the 13-year old civil · 
war. 

Speaking in Colombo Sunday, 
Foreign Minister Lakshman 
Kadirgamar said the government 
was determined to seek a political 
settlement. 

But he said the separatist must 
renounced violence, lay down a 
substantial quantity of arms and 
set a time period for political ne
gotiations. 

"But it is clear as far as the 
L TTE (rebels) are concerned, they 
have only one agenda: A separate 
state. That is not negotiable," 
Kadirgamar said. 

Earlier this month, a woman 
suicide bomber in Jaffna City 
detonated a bomb strapped to her 
body, killing 23 people and 
wounding Housing Minister 
Nimal Siripala de Silva, who was 
visiting the peninsula. 

The rebels are fighting for a 
separate homeland for minority 
Tamils in the north and east, ac
cusing the Sinhalese majority of 
discrimination in education and 
jobs. 

More than 43,000 people have 
been killed since fighting began 
in 1983. 

A Sri Lankan soldier surveys the carnage in one of the two compart
ments where two bombs exploded while the train was at a station in a 
Colombo suburb Wednesday. At last 50 people were killed and 200 
injured in the explosions, which are blamed on Tamil rebels fighting for 
a homeland. AP Photo 

Death & Funeral Announcement 

JUAN-
oe LEON GUERRERO. 

CABRERA 
Better known as 

"Juan-Chong/Juan Prudencio" 
Born: May 2, 1934 

was called to his eternal rest on Wednesday, 
July 24, 1996 at the age of 62. 

Predeceas9d bv his: 
Parents: 

Prudencio M. Cabrera & 
Maria M. De Leon Guerrero 

Grand Daughter 
Crystal Lynn Cabrera 

In Law: 
Francisco C. Diaz & Maria T. Diaz 

Brothers & Sisters: 
Lazaru LG. Cabrera, 
Antonio LG. Cabrera 
Maximo LG. Cabrera 
& Martha LG. Cabrera 

Brothers & Slsfers./n-Law; 
Vicente D. Diaz 
Nicolas D. Diaz 
Antonio D. Diaz 
Isabel D. Diaz 
Rosa D. Gonzales 
EmilianaD. Diaz 

Survived by his: 
Wife : Concepcion D. Cabrera 
Children: Maria D. Cabrera & Carlos Ruiz 

Eliceo D. & Victoria A. Cabrera 
Francisco D. & Vivian P. Cabrera 
Isabel D. Cabrera 
Jose D. & Gail M. Cabrera 
Emiliana C. & Allred Montoya 
Martha C. & Edward Santos 
Lucia D. Cabrera 
Victor D. Cabrera 

Brother & Sisters & $Douses: 
Lorenzo LG. & Rosa S. Cabrera 
Alejandra C. & Manuel P. Cruz 
Anna C. & Ken Baer 
Natividad LG. Cabrera 

Brothers & Sisters-In-Law & Spouses 
Francisco D. & Mana T. Diaz 
Jose D. & Tomasa U. Diaz 
Aila D. Diaz 
Maria M. Diaz 
Juana D. Diaz 
Soledad C. Cabrera 

He is additionally survived by 14 grandchildren, numerous nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nigh!ly at 8:00PM at the Mt. Carmel Cath~ral in Chalan Kanoa. 
Last respects may be patd at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral following a State Funeral (9:00 a.m. at the 
Multi-Purpose Center) on Thursday, August 1, 1996. Mass of Christian Burial will be offered 
at 4:00 pm. Interment will immediately follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery . 

PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES • 235-6516 
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11.A.1'1'«+ •=x, Offic1als searching for 
SECURITY AGENCY 

: · Recruitntent and Manpower ·Services 

Bangel Security 
is now the talk of the town. 

We are offering Security Service, 
Manpower and Recruitment. 

Please transact business 
at our Telephone no. 235-8887 

Fax no. 235-2432 
located at Texas Road 
Chalan Kanoa Dist. II. 

~~- Mictnnesian lelecommunications Cot poratton 
\1\\1\\\W You Can Hear Us Smile 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 
for a qualified Accountant. 

Successful applicant will be responsible for accurate and timely 
analysis, summarization, and reporting of accounting activities 
to internal and external sources, in compliance with established 
corporate guidelines, Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, 
and Regulatory bodies. 

Bachelor's Degree is required with 3-4 years of accounting 
experience with evidence of progressive levels of responsibility 
(public· or internal audit experience highly desirable). CPA 
required. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 234-6600 
Fax: 235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

Application must be received at the Human Resources Office 
on or before July 31, 1996. 

V'S CORPORATION 

ACCOUNTANTS 
NEEDED 

V's Corporation is localed in Rota, MP engaging in retailing, service and 
construction activities. They are also engaged in construction related activities 
in Tinian, MP. The Company is in need of accountants who can work without 
close supervision and have experience in using integrated general ledger 
software such as Peachtree. The responsibilities of this position requires the 
successful applicants to have experience and working knowledge of personal 
computer applications involving the use of spreadsheet, word processing and 
accounting software. The positions require strong written and verbal 
communication skills. 

The positions are responsible for overseeing the monthly accounting cycle. 
This requires coordination and maintenance of the general ledger, inventory, 
invoicing and accounts receivable, job cost, fixed assets, accounts payable 
and payroll modules of the integrated general ledger system. Additionally, the 
accountants shall be responsible for the monthly analyzation of all balance 
sheet accounts and preparing the required journal voucher entries. It is 
necessary for the accountant to have the capacity to ensure that all applicable 
transactional data has been properly recorded and the resulting trial balance 
is properly adjusted to reflect all the operational aspects ~f the Company. The 
accountants shall be responsible for the accurate and timely preparation of 
the current and year to date financial statements (including operating 
departments). 

Applicants may call the following telephone numbers to arrange for an inteiview: 

Saipan 234-8803 or 234-8804 Rota 532-8424 

family of mystery boy 
By SARAH CHRISTIAN 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jonathan 
Adams is a smart little boy, he knows 
his numbers, his alphabet and his 
colors - he just doesn't know where 
he lives. 

For more than four months, police 
and children's services officials have 
been trying to find Jonathan' sfamily. 
The boy, believed to be 4 or 5, was 
foundwanderingwurttendedinaToys 
R Us store in Brooklyn on March 21. 
No one came to the store to look for 
him. 

"No one has reJXlrted him miss
ing. There seems to be no indica
tion, at least in New York, that 
someone is looking for him. It's 
astonishing," said Nicholas 
Scoppetta, commissioner of the 
Administration for Children's 
Services. 

Store employees called police 
near closing time and the next day 
Jonathan was placed in a foster 
home where he has been ever 
since. 

No trace of his family has ever 
been found and no one ever filed 
a missing persons report on the 
little boy. 

Abandoned children are not un
usual in New Yorlc, Scoppetta said, 
butanabandonedchildlikeJonathan 
is. 

''It's sort of remarkable. He seems 

.t.,,, 

to be very well taken care of. He's 
obviously very bright," he said. 

ACS spokeswoman Maggie Lear 
said from the beginning of his ordeal, 
Jonathan has talked about a mother 
named Tameeka, a father Ber
nard, a brother Brenden and a 
sister Sheteria. He also talks about 
a grandmother, uncle and aunt 
who seem to have been important 
figures in his life. 

"A lot of people have obvi
ously loved this little boy," Lear 
said." A lot qf people took care of 
him. Where are they? It's just a 
strange, strange case." 

Scoppetta said he feels Jonathan 
had divided his time between his 
mother, whohecandescribeindetail, 
and his aunt. 

What he can't say or doesn't 
remember is what investigators 
need to know most- an address, a 
phone number or even a city where 
he lived. 

However on Sunday, Jonathan 
gave investigators a new lead. 

"We showed him a globe to
day and a map. Twice on the globe 
and also on the map, he picked out 
North Carolina when we asked 
him where are we now," Lear 
said_ "This may not lead to much, 
but it may be very significant." 

ACS workers had already sus
pected that Jonathan was from the 

South because of his manners. He 
often answers questions with "no, 
ma'am" or"yes, sir." 

Jonathan said he is 4 years old, but 
mayhavejustturned5.0nSW1dayhe 
told Lear his birthday was June 2, a 
fact he had not mentioned or could 
not remember before. 

He is starting to mix reality and 
fantasy, Scoppetta said, often tell
ing stories that make it seem as if 
his mother is still with him. 

"Sometimes he takes off on a 
story and makes it what, I think, 
he wishes were true," Scoppetta 
said. 

Scoppetta said Jonathan never 
cries or complains about missing 
his mother - unusual for a child so 
young - but he has been recently 
throwing tantrums for no apparent 
reason, perhaps venting some of the 
stress of the situation. 

Investigators are now circulat
ing Jonathan's story around the 
media, hoping to find someone 
who knows him. 

"What we' re hoping is if we 
focus some attention on him, a 
neighbor, a relative, a parent, one 
of his friends will recognize him," 
Scoppetta said. "He's a handsome 
little guy. 

Just a remarkable little smile 
and eyes. I'm sure anyone who 
knows him will recognize him." 

Unidentified Asian-Americans view the visit of President Bill Clinton from a balcony in San Francisco's 
Chinatown last week, in San Francisco. Clinton was in San Francisco to attend the Democratic National 
Committee dinner. AP Photo 

. . . .. . 'PUBLIC NOTICE. · · · . 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

In order to give Bidders additional time to prepare their Bids, the deadline for the submis
sion of Bids for the Construction of the Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund Build
ing will be extended from July 31, 1996 to August 9, 1996 at 2:00 PM local time. 

Please be informed that the following Contract Documents can be obtained at the NMI Re
tirement Office: 

1. Pre-Bid Conference Minutes of the Meeting-issued July 17, 1996 
2. Addendum No. 01 - issued July 17, 1996 
3. Addendum No. 02 - to be issued on ,July 29, 1996 

For further information please call Cathy at the NMI Retirement Fund, Nauru Bldg., Susupe, 
Saipan, Telephone #234-7228/Fax.#234-9624. 

(S) EDWARD H. MANGLONA 
Administrator/Contracting Officer 

NMI Retirement Fund 
,_9 v~-:. to Q f, i> f? r ,·r., .•. 4., .':.',','·'•'•~.,.,.,., ,_, i.,:, ·.•,•,,,'.",'·' ,., ,.,.r,:., ..• . · .. • .. • •.•.• .. '.'4'11 .. • •, '" c.c. i.e.,," l. _ ,., .......... . 
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'Two-headed' baby baffles doctors 
By DANA CALVO 

TUUANA, Mexico (AP)- If a two
headed infant survives through 
Wednesday, doctors say it is a good 
sign that a single heart can serve two 
sets oflungs. 

But even then, doctors don 'tknow 
how the child would fare as other 
sharedintemalorgansattempttowork 
for two spines, two stomachs and two 
he.ads. 

The newborn remained in critical 
but stable condition Monday. The 
irifant has only one thorax, intestines 
and a single set oflegs and arms, said 
])r. Fernando Ayala, who he.ads the 
team of Mexican doctors caring for 
thie infant. 

''The baby is sle.eping. It is not 
uncomfortable," said Luis Soleno, 
one of the neonatologistson the team. 
"But for us, the most important sign 

will be if that heart starts to fail." 
Officially, doctors are calling the 

child "the two-headed baby," accord
ing to pediatric pulmonologist, Dr. 
Antonio Loaiza. 

''They are not identical twins," 
Ayala said at a news· conference 
Monday. 

''They' re similar looking, but not 
identical. And they' re sort of a variety 
of Siamese, but in reality, this isa two-

Prince Charles app.oints his 
first won1an press secretary 
LONDON (AP) - For the first 
time, Prince Charles has. ap
pointed a woman as his.press. 
secretary. 

Sandy Henney, 44, formerly 
the prince's assistant press sec
retary, takes over as his 16-
year marriage to Princess 
Oiana is ending and he consid
ers his future as a single man. 

Inevitably, media attention 
will focus on the intensely pri
vate prince's love life. 

Miss Henney, a career civil 
servant who has been on the 
prince's staff since 1993, is 
experienced in dealing with 
tricky situations. 

In 1981, she handled public
ity for Scotland Yard in the 
aftermath of rioting in the south 

L,ondon suburb of Brixton. 
Later, as senior spokes

woman for the Ministry of De
fence, she was in charge of pub
lic relations for Britain's four 
:ils:tronauts. 

In 1991, she was head of in
formation at the state prosecut
ing agency, the Crown Prosecu
tion Service, when its director 
Sir Allan Green resigned after 
11olice arrested him for solicit
in_g a prostitute. 

Miss Henney takes over from 
fmm Allan Percival, 45, who 
fols been appointed deputy press 
secretary to Prime Minister John 
Major. 

Mark Bolland, 30, director of 
th.e media watchdog, the Press 
Complaints Commission, will 

replace Miss Henney. 
The divorce between Prince 

Charles and Princess Diana be- · 
comes finii.r on August ·2s. · 

Chinese m.edicines, aquarium 
trade threatening sea horses 
BRISBANE,Australia(AP)-More half an inch to almost a foot long (I cent of the seahorse population in 
than 20 million seahorses are turned cm to 30 cm). watersaroundthePhilippinesalready 
into Chinese medicine each ye2r, "'TheChinesemedicinetradesells hasdisappearedbecauseofover-har-
putting the fragile marine species at theminpowderfonnasaphrodisiacs vesting. 
risk,BritishmarinebiologistAmanda an,dforhealthproblemsrangingfrom Seahorses sold for up to US$ 14 
Vincent said Tuesday. impotence to heart disease," Vincent each in the domestic aquarium trade 

"Several million more are sold in said.. and some restaurants feature wok-
the aquarium trade or as dried curios, Prices paid by Chinese import- fried seahorse on their menus. 
putting further pressure on their sur- ers were currently US$ 1,200 per The World Wide Fund for Nature 
viva!," she said. kilo (2.2 pounds) making saidAustralianseahorseswerebeing 

Vincent, a senior researcher from se;ahorses seven times more valu- plundered because of weak wildlife 
Oxford University, is one of more ab,le than silver. conservation laws. 
than 900 marine scientists and fishing Yin cent is conducting a single- Vincent said a third of the world's 
industry delegates at the Second handed worldwide research cam- seahorse species occurred in Auslra-
WorldFisheriesCongress beingheld paign into the creatures, which lian waters, and because of the ex-
in Brisbane until Friday. are thought to have evolved 40 panding Chinese economy the crea-

Seahorsesaredelicatemarinecrea- rniillion years ago. tures were coming under increasing 
tures having a horse-like head on "They're sexy and everybody pressure. 
small upright bodies. The 35 known iJ1 tthe world loves them," she said. She strongly supported calls for 
species range in size from less than But her research suggests 70 per- Australian government protection. 

We'll do everythi:ng except carry your suitcase 
But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

. . Your only travel agency tha1:'s· open on Sunda·y _9:00 AM ~ ·1:00. PM, ·. 

Call right now and ask about our great package tours. 

Please Call Us At 233-3650, 3750, 3800 
Ami Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 

headed baby." 
The rare birth occurred Friday af

ternoon at Tijuana's General Hospi
tal, about 20 miles (32 km) south of 
San Diego. 

At dawn on Sunday, the baby was 
moved to Notre Dame, a private 45-
bed neonatal facility geared toward 
neonatology. 

Separation surgery is out of the 
question, doctors said. And while 
two doctors from San Diego's 
Children's Hospital accepted an invi
tation to view the baby Sunday and 
collaborate on a prognosis, the child 
will remain in Tijuana for treatment. 

· The father, 32-year-old Otilo 
Angolo, tolddoctorshecrumotafford 
topayfortreatmentNotreDamehas 
set up a fund for donations to pay for 
the cost of medicineandlabworlc,and 

the doctors are donating their time. 
The Otilos knew the baby was 

abnonnalbasedonasonogramtaken 
several days before thy birth. Born 
weighing nearly 7 1/2 pounds (3.5 
kg), the Otilos gave the child two 
names, Maria de Jesus and Maria de 
Guadalupe. 

On Sanirday, a tall and slender 
Angolo emerged fium General Hos
pital for a bit of sunshine. Quietly, he 
said his 25-year-old wife, whom he 
did not identify by name, was doing 
fine after the birth. 

The c.ouple and their 4-year-old 
son Daniel came from the western 
state of Sinaloa recently. 

It was not clear why the Angolos 
were in Tijuana for the birth, but tl1e 
area is known for some of the best 
medical care in Mexico. 

• . . 0 ' 

: F-Or s·a18 . 
• • • ·• • e , , . 

Good location 

(Garapan Beach Road). 

Serious inquiries only. 

· .Phone:. 2,3 5.39·79 
. . . ,. . .. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP) will be hold
ing a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-
96-X-227 submitted by MOM Development Corporation through their 
representative J.C. Tenorio & Associates for the construction of the 
MDM Resort Hotel. 

The project includes a 16-story resort hotel with 504 guest rooms, 
restaurants, offices, coffee shops, business center, shopping arcades, 
swimming pool, tennis courts and a club house and other resort 
amenities. 

The public healing is scheduled for Wednesday, August 7, 1996 at 
6:30 pm at the Garapan Elementary School. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/ 
or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
comments received will be made a part of the permit application 
record, and will be considered in any decision made concerning the 
proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-662317320 
or 3907 ii you have any questions or require further information re
garding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 
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Probe continues on ship fire 
Jl,11\.'EAU, Alaska (AP) - lnvestiga

tor:;continued to intet'.'iew crew mem
ocr:; and examined the area where a 
lire broke out aboard a cruise ship this 
wed;end killing five people. 

ll1e cause of Saturday's fire in a 

New building in Garapan 
with Central Reception 

Area_ 

• Back-up waler and 
power 

• Close lo hotels, beach 
and proposed shopping 
area 
Can be customized for 
your needs 

Individual offices or entire 
2nd Floor available for rent 

CALL 235-4710 
For info and viewing_ 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

In ,e Estate 
VICENTE CANDELARIA DELA CRUZ. 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-844 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 
FOR LEITERS OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO: ALL HEIRS. DEVISEES, LEGATEES, 
AND CREDITORS OF VICENTE 
CANDELARIA DELA CRUZ, DECEASED. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iha\ Jesus 
R. Cruz has filed wilh the Clerlc of this Court 
a Pelil1on for Letters of Administration for the 
Estate of Vicente Candelaria Dela Cruz, de
ceasea. The heanng an the Pet1t1on is set lor 
UO p.m. o, Tcesdey. \he 27th day al Au
gust, 1996, a\ the Supenor Cour,, Susuoe. 
Sa1pan. Commonwealth ol the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars, please refer ta the 
pet1t1on on file herein, or contact the Law Of· 
i1ce of John A. Manglona al telephone num· 
ber (670i 233-6901 or lacs1mlie number (6701 
233-6903. 

Creditors al the Decedent or of his estate 
are hereby nolilied that they must f1ie the,r 
c:aims with the Clerk of Court lor the Supe
nor Court w1th1n sixty (60) days of the lirst 
publication of this Notice, or the claims ,rill 
be forever barred. 

Dated this 26th day of July, 1996. 

/s/Dep. Clerlc of Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE WERIOR COURT OF THE COMMDWIEALlH 

0' THE IIORTHERII MARll/14 ISL,IJIDS 

CIVIL ACTION 1\10. 96-705 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF ,HE COMMON
WEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA IS· 
LANDS 
DOUBLE M. UMlTE.O, a corporat,cn, 
Pla1n\1II, 
vs. 
01\NIEL C . .ARE.GIS, anj 
OAHUA. P AREGIS, a Par1.r,e1sh1~, 
c1.b a. 0. Ari:,g,s A.g~ncy, 
Oe1endants. 

Summons 
To DEFENDANTS ABOVE-NAMED: 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified lo 
file an, answer you wish to make 10 lhe Complaint 
on file herein .. a copy of whi:h is served upon you 
herewith. wr1h1n Thrrty (301 days attor servrce ol !hrs 
Summons upon you, arid lo deliver or mail a copy 
of rour answer to Eric S. Basse, Plaintiffs anomey. 
whose address rs PPP-395: P.O. Bo, 10000, 
Sar pan, MP 96950 as soon as praciicable allei 111· 
mg your answer or sending 11 to 1he Clerk ol Court 
!or !1hng 

Your answer should 00 1n wr1hng and filed wrth the 
Cieri< of tt11s Court at Susupe, S21pan, 96950 11 may 
be prepared and signed lo• you O''f your counsel 
and sent to the Cler'r'. ol th,s Court by messenger or 
mail 111s not necessary to, you to appear person· 
a:I~ until !ur1her notice. 

If YOU FAIL TO ANSWER IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THIS SUMMONS, JUDGMENT BY DE· 
FAULT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR THE 
RELIEF DEMANDED IN THE COMPLAINT 

By aider of the Above Coun. 
Date 6121196 
isl Depuly Clerk ol Coun 
Superio1 Coun 

laundry room on the Universe Ex
plorer remained undetennined. Don 
Tyrell, an investigator for the Na

tional Transportation Safety Board, 
said the law1d.ry area was destroyed 
and little was left other than heavy 

soot 
"It appears that tl1e fire originated 

in a pile of laundry," Tyrell told t11e 

Juneau Empire. Investigators said it 

could take a year to issue a final report 

on the fire' s cause. 
Thefivecrewmember:;ki\ledwere 

Willa Woodrow NoticeofCostaRica, 

and Dionisio Rosales, EpafroditoO\a, 
Reynaldo Gavina and Alvin Avila, 

all from the Philippines. 
Authorities did hot have the men· s 

exact ages but said they all were 
between20and40. Other crew mem
bers said they all worked in the ship· s 

kitchen and had been sleeping in 
crew quarters near where the fire 

started. 
Crew member:; recovering from 

smoke inhala~on at Bartlett Regional 

Hospital told the Juneau Empire that 
smokealannsintheirquarters, which 
had sounded earlier in the cruise from 
cigarette smoke, did not go off when 
the fire broke out 

'That is a big question to some 

crew," one crew member, who would 

not give his name, told the newspa

per. "We had to wake up by our

selves." 
The (il7-foot (185-meter) vessel 

remained anchored at Auke Bay just 

north of Juneau. U.S. Coast Guard 
spokesman Darrell Wilwn said the 
ship probably would remain there at 

least through Tuesday. 
World Explorer Cruises of San 

Francisco, the vessel's operator, cut 

short the week-long round-trip cruise 

from Vancouver after the fire. 

Hunger strikes ·end but 
more deaths are likely 

By ZEYNEP ALEMDAR who represented some of the pro- • 

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -The testing irunates. 
69-day old hunger strike at Turk- Foreign Minister and Deputy 

ish prisons has ended, but with Prime Minister Tansu Ciller on 

some irunates still in critical con- Mondayfendedoffcriticismfrom 

dition,thedeathtollisexpectedto Turkey's Western allies on! 
rise. prison conditions and invited a 

Shortly after justice officials Europeanbumanrightscommit-

announced they hadreachedadeal tee tovisit Turkishjails. .··.. . . 
to end the fasting Saturday night, Mrs. Ciller replied tci the for-

, anotherprisonerdied,bringingthe eign ministers ,of Germany, 

I 
death toll to 12. Seven of the 170 Franceartdltajy, as\\(eUas to the 

inmates who were hospitalized European Commission and Eu-

I 
early Sunday were in intensive ropean Parliament Socialists 

. care, the health miil..istry said. Group who bad sent letters of 
"It is much too 11te to save criticism during the prison crisis, 

\ them." said lawyer Behic Asci, the statement said. 
L----···-···----·---·--·-------·-·-------·-·---------------' 

LOST DOG: FEMALE SHIHTZU, 
GOLD & WHITE 

DOG'S NAME: ANGIE 
CALL 2886732 · REWARD 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

BY AUGUST 1 996. 
ACROSS HYAff HOTEL 

PLEASE CALL 234-6025 OR 235-6628 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
ITS NO.: ITB96-0114 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: AUGUST 21, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

The 732 passengers were ferried 

off and flown out of Juneau on char

tered jets by Sunday. 
"Everybody ison the way to wher

everthey wanted to be, whetherthat' s 
home or wherever else they wanted 
togo,"saidDennisMyrick, vice presi
dent of World Explorer Cruises of 
San Francisco, the vessel's operator. 

A two-week Alaska cruise sched

uled to start Tuesday also was can

celed. Myricksaidthecompanyplans 

to have the vessel repaired and ready 

to sail another two-week cruise start

ing Aug. 13. 
World Explorer Cruises plans to 

refund half the cost of the cruise to 

passengers whose voyage was cut 
short and offer them 50 percent dis
counts on a future two-week cruise. 

The company still has some berths 
open aboard its two remaining Alaska 

cruises this summer, Myrick said. 
Passengers also can use the discount 

on cruises the company plans to Latin 

American this winter, he said. 

Religious sect, animal 
rights activists clash 

By KATHERINE HUTI 
l\11AMI (AP) - A dead chicken lay 

on the sidewalk outside the court

house in the bright sunlight early 

Monday in what wa.s likely another 
offering meant to affect the outcome 

of a criminal trial. 
Practitioners of Santeria and Hai

tian voodoo frequently leave sacri

ficed animals and other hexes inside 

and 0utside the justice building to try 
to sway the outcome of judicial pro

ceedings. 
This time it is the trial of 59-year

old Rigoberto Zamora. a Santeria 

priest whose religion calls for sacri

fices of chicken, lambs, goats and 

other fowl. Zamora is about to begin 

trial on animal cruelty charges. 
Freedom of religion is the rallying 

cryofthedefense, whichisrelyingon 
an earlier U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
that legalized animal sacrifices as 

offerings during the practice of the 
Afro-Caribbean Santeria religion. 

"It's not abuse because it's reli

gion," saidZamora, who was bomin 
Cuba "Religion isn't regulated by 

the goverrunent, either state or fed

eral." 
Religious expression is fine, say 

prosecutors and activists, but not if it 
involves inhumane treaunent of ani

mals as they are killed. 
Zamora faces four charges of cru

elty to animals. If convicted, he could 

face up to four ye.ars in prison and a$ 

20,000 fine. 
The dead chicken helped fuel a 

protest organized Monday by the 

Animal Rights FoundationofRorida. 

The mostly Hispanic demonslrators 

carried banners that read, "God does 
not want his creatLUes sacriliced," 

and "Compassion for animals." 
Miami is home to many Sameria 

followers, most of whom are Cuban 

and some Haitian. 
Santeria is a mix of Roman Ca

tl10licism and religions practiced by 
West African slaves brought to the 

Caribbean. 
The Supreme Court roled in 1993 

that the practice is a legitimate reli

gion protected by the First Amend
mentof the U.S. Constitution and that 
animal sacrifices are a part of the 

religion and therefore also protected. 
The decision did not address the issue 
of animal cruelty during sacrifices. 

To celebrate the court decision, 

Zamora invited the press to his Mi
ami Beach apartment to witness a 

sacrifice. 
During the two-hour ceremony 

before television cameras, he killed 

five roosters, three goats, two hens, 

two pigeons, two guinea hens and a 

lamb. 
Zamora switched knives midway 

through the slaughter of one goat, 

ripped the head off a pigeon and 

slammed a guinea hen against the 

floor. 

School principal convicted 
in 1990 bacteria outbreak 
TOKYO (AP) - As Japan grapples 

with a widespread outbreak of the 

deadly O 157 E.coli bacteria, a cou1t 

on Tuesday convicted a kindergarten 
principal in the deaths oft wo children 
who died of the bacteria in I 990. 

Haruo Atsuzawa, 69, was given a 
two-year suspended prison sentence 
for failing to clean up contaminated 

well water at his school in central 

Japan despite the warnings of health 

officials. 

Two children died and about 50 
were sickened after drinking the bac

teria-tainted water. The deaths, in 

Shirasagi outside Tokyo,are believed 

to be the first attributed to the 0157 

strain of E. coli in Japan. 

The Urawa District Court said 

At,uzawa's professional negligence 

was unforgivable, but it also criti

cized local health officials for not 
taking further steps to force the kin

dergarten clean up the water. 

The verdict came as authorities are 
struggling to pinpoint the cause of a 

massive outbreak ofO 157 infections 

. that ha., killed seven and sickened 

more than 8,700 people over the pa,t 

few months. 

1l1e current ot'!tbreak is blamed on 
contaminated school lunches, but of
ficials have not been able to deter
mine the specific food tliat contained 
the bacteria. 

E. coli is spread through water a., 

well as human contact Symptoms 

include ~ehydration, stomach pains 

and bloody diarrhea In severe cases, 
the infection leads to kidney failw-e 
and brain dmnage. 

In the city hardest-hit by the out

break, Sakai, about 480 kilometers 

(300miles)westoffokyo,morethan 

6,000 people, most of them school

children, have been sickened by the 

highlycontagiousbacteriaMorethan 

300 people remain hospitalized from 

the outbreak. 

Sakai officials are facing mount
ing criticism that their slow initial 

reaction helped the spreading of the 

outbreak. Two of the seven vic
tims died in Sakai. 

I. 
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·Classified Ads S.ection . 
Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
·Announcement. 
01 ENTERTAINER/SINGER-Salary: 
$40.00/trip; Housing allow. $325.00 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(7131 )W62048 

04 CARPENTER-.Sala,y: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
02 MASON-Sala,y: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construc1ion Tel. 234-8827(7/ 
31)W225024 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC INC. 
Tel. 322-4600 (7/31)W225023 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
06 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 POOLROOM ATTENDANT-Sala,y: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHEMIBOY ENT. Tel 322-
4919 (7/31) W225022 

01 MANAGER - Sala,y: $4.00-$8.00 
per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Sunrise Tours Tel. 322-5304 (7/ 
31)W225021 

01 TRAVEL CLERK-Sala,y: $6.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(7/31 )W225026 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000-$1, 100 per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Count,y Club Tel. 234-
5536(7/31) W225025 

10 PRODUCTION WORKER-Sala,y: 
$2.75 per hour 
02 ASSISTANT PRODUCTION SU
PERVISOR-Sala,y: $2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROLLER-Salary: 
$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICROl~ESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 234-6236(7/ 
31)W225016 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-$4.50 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE-Sala,y: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 MANAGER-Sala,y: $3.05-$5.00 per 
hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: S2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN EASTERN CO., 
LTD. dba Shanghai Steak Factory Tel. 
234-3283(7131 )W225013 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
Contact: SAi PAN ETERNAL DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 2350516(7/31)W225011 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Sala,y $4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL Tel.234-6687(7/31 )W225009 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DEAR ISLAND SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 233-2084(7/31 )W225014 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sala,y: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SARA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Sara Markel II Tel. 322-9595(7/ 
31)W225015 

Employment 

10 WAITRESS-Sala,y: $2.75 per hour 
01 MANAGER· Salary: $3.05-$5.00 per 
hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
02 MAINTENANCE-Sala,y: $2,75 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-$4.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Sala,y: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN EASTERN CO., 
LTD. dba Shanghai Nile Club Tel. 234-
3283(7/31 )W225012 

01 WAITRESS (NC)- Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
Blue Lagoon Night Club/Karaoke Tel. 
233-4807(7/31 )W225006 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1 ,000 per month 
Contact: ALICIA EBREO-ABUEME dba 
AE International Professional Services 
Tel. 322-3746(7/31 )W225007 

04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sala,y: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 SEWER-Sala,y: $3.05 per hour 
06 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Sala,y: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Sala,y: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B&V Enterprises 7/ 
31)W225005 

01 OUTBOARD ENGINE MAINTE
NANCE-Salary: $5.00 per hour 
03 SPORT INSTRUCTOR (SCUBA 
DIVING)-Sala,y: $1,250.00 per month 
Contact: SEASHORE, INC. Tel. 234-
5549(7/31JW225019 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 CATERER HELPER-Sala,y: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MANAGAHA DAY TOUR 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-3300(7/ 
31 )W225017 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Sala,y: $2.90-$3.50 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Sala,y: $2.90 per hour 
01 WELDER-Sala,y: $2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-$3.00 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. Tel. 235-5201 (7/31 )W62046 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.50-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: J&M ENTERPRISES Tel. 234-
6842(7/31 )W225027 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Sala,y:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HYEW DUCK JANG dba 
United Construction Corp. Tel. 234-
9011 (8n)W225126 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Sal
ary:$2,781.92 per month 
Preferably Medical Background 
Contact: BRISTOL MYERS OVER
SEAS CORPORATION dba Bristol 
Myers Squibb Tel. 235-0379(71 
29)W225127 

02 MANAGER, CONSTRUCTION-Sal
a,y:$1,500 per monlh 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,200 per 
month 
02 ENGINEER, ELECTRONIC ME
CHANICAL-Salary:$1,200 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC INDUSTRIES CORP. 
Tel. 234-8804(Bn)W225111 

05 WAITRESS-Sala,y:$3.05 per month 
Contact: AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba Happiness Club Tel. 234-8804(81 
7)W225114 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-1314(8/ 
7)W225115 

01 QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR
Sala,y:$1,300 per hour 
Contact: LEVI STRAUSS EXIMCO LTD. 
(8n)W225125 

~.J 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS!STANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROSA A. CAMACHO dba D. 
Sebastian Bldg. Tel. 322-2636(8/ 
7)W225123 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
a,y:$3.05 per hour 
Contact· SABLAN ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 234-2585(8n)W61551 

01 STORE HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: PAULOR CORPORATION dba 
Alpha Market Tel. 235-2949(8/ 
7)W225131 

02 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TRI-ALL INT'L CORP. dba 
Wendell's Shopping Mart Tel. 234-
1603(8n)W225130 

02 REFRIGERATION/AIRCON ME
CHANIC-Sala,y:$2.75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: BEN. DEGAYO dba Iceberg 
Corporation Tel. 235-7327(8/ 
7)W225129 

01 LANDSCAPE GARDENER-Sal
a,y:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CALVO'S DEVELOPMENT 
INC. dba Calvo's Nursery Tel. 234-
6120(Bn)W225134 

05 (IRONER) PRESSER MACHINE
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75-3.00 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
10 PACKING INSPECTOR-Sal
a,y:$2.75-3.50 per hour 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Sala,y:$2.75-
3.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Sala,y:$5.00-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2341 (8n)W225132 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$3.05-
6.00 per hour 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$8.00-
9.00 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
01 PAINT MIXER-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604/05(8/ 
7)W61545 

01 FARM/ANIMAL TECHNICIAN(VET)· 
Salary:$500.00 per hour 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235-5948(8/7)W225122 

09 MAINTENANCE HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
a,y:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BAULA INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Arirang Market 
Tel. 233-5959(8n)W225119 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES dba 
Micronesia Night Club Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
7)W225118 

01 DELIVERY ROUTE DRIVER-Sal
a,y:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: CLIPPER AIRFREIGHT INC. 
Tel. 234-0892{8n)W225117 

01 PHOTOTYPESETTER-Sal-
a,y:$500.00 per month 
Contact: OCEANA GRAPHICS Tel. 322-
2112(8n)W225135 

02 TRAVEL COUNCELOR -Salary: 
$825.00·$1 , 100 per month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORPORA
TION dba World Tour & Travel Tel. 233-
3850 

01 JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT-Sala,y:$3.05-3.25 per hour , 
Contact: HARTLEY KROUL ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-1614(8/ 
14)W225217 

01 SENIORADMINISTRATIVEASSIS
TANT-Sala,y:$700.00-800.00 per monlh 
Contact: HARTLEY KROUL ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-1614(8/ 
14)W225218 

DEADLINE: 12:0D noon the day prior to publication 

·· •.. , N01E: If some reasonyourodvertisementisinc~rrect. coll us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views ts responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Reslaurant (8/ 
14)W62147 

03 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.46 per 
hour 
04 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.67 per hour 
03 WAITRESS/WAITER-Sala,y:$3.05-
3.48 per hour 
06 (HOUSEKEEPING) CLEANER 
HALL-Salary:$3.05-3.40 per hour 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.32 per hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75-3.26 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(8/ 
14JW62146 

01 PRINTER HELPER-Salary:$4.00-
4.50 per hour 
Contact: THUNDER CORPORATION 
(8/14 )W225226 

10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Sala,y:$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
(8/14 )W225225 

01 MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN-Sal
a,y:$8.00 per hour 
Contact: TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
14)W225224 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:S900.00 per month 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-8804(8/14)W225223 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
a,y:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DOUBLE "B" ENTERPRISES 
dba GUAM VIDEO Tel. 234-0456(81 
14)W225221 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
a,y:$3.63 per hour+$100 housing allow
ance 
01 SILKSCREEN PRINTER-Sal
ary:$3.96 per hour+$100 housing allow
ance 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,300.00 
per ll)Onth+$450.00 housing allowance 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel. 288-3441 (8/ 
14)W225220 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.15 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDER
Sala,y:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
02 LABORER-Salary:$3.60-3.95 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Sala,y:$3.10-3.65 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$ 1,000.00-
1,400.00 per month 
01 LATHE MACHINIST-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Sala,y:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION AND MATE
R I AL SUPPLY, INC. dba CMS (8/ 
14)W62145 

01 COOK-Sala,y:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J & S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-3078(8/14)W225230 

01 COOK-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORPORATION dba Bras 
Restaurant Tel. 234-9127(8/ 
14)W225231 

04 CUTTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 TRIMMER-Salary:$2.90-3.00 per 
hour 
02 SEWING MACHINE MECHANIC
Sala,y:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN INCORPORATED 
Tel. 234-9555(8114)W225227 

WANTED 
Bmfil'fll FOR WHOIH.1.1.E CO. DUTIES: 
FAMIUAII WI lLffl ~ FIIR A/R,All' 11611. 
R.fXIBl.f 1118. SAlAHY lffl·IIPfNIIS ON fllPH!!Effl:f 
APPll' IN PERSON AT PACIFIC ISLE lMPDm 
2ND FlllDR. !'AMIil' BIDG. ENT!l!Pftl8f., GAIIAPNI 

: BID 1·NVITATION . 
\ . . . .. 

Bid for: 1985 Mazda RX-7 
License No. AAG 165 

Interested party may submit their 
sealed Bid al Midway Motors Office 

San Jose Village or call 
234-752417525 

Bidding Closes at 5:00 P.M_ 08/01/96 

I • ..:_., 

-· PUBLIC NO''IICEii. 
. ' . ' . . . - "i . 

AS OF JUNE 21, 1996 JOHN "JACK" HUDAK WAS 
AND IS NO LONGER A DIRECTOR, OFFICER OR 
SHAREHOLDER IN PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
GROUP INC. NOR IS HE EMPLOYED BY OR 
OTHERWISE ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
CORPORATION IN ANY WAY. 

RFPNO.: 
FOR: 

RFP NO. 96-0115 
APPRAISAL SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: AUGUST 07, 1996 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

SPM1S1fATTER1BllllFE 
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EEK & MEEK® b·y Howie Schneider 
11-1~RE."S A BiG 

SCAf.Jl)AL BRE.UJl"'G 
11\.J \\JASHlf...:GTOlJ ... 

OV£R l'HE f-OJDRSDS Cf 
UN/1.JECESSARi' LA\UlJIT.S 
&I/JG FILED RJR£lY R:R 
RJLITICAL RJRR)SSS .. 

£ARfH'S ORBIT 
AROllND THE. $UN 

-' -' ,.,,,,-.. IS SLOWL ',' 
DETERIORATING-. 
ONE. DAY WE.'LL 

FALL TO A 
FIERY DEMISE! 

,----,------.:----, 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you will be the re
sult of a careful upbringing, and 
you can carry your heritage and 
history proudly wherever you go 
throughout your life. Still, this 
doesn't mean you can rely on your 
family tree to achieve the success 
and contentment that others have 
to work for. On the contrary, there 
will be times when you must work 
even harder than most simply be
cause of your illustrious and ac
complished family. Still, you will 
not trade who you are for anything 
in the world. 

Even though you have many in
terests and talents, it is quite like
ly that one predominant aspect of 
your personality will lead you 
down one particular path when 
you are young, and you \Viii follow 
that path to the gateway of suc
cess Ultimate contentment, how
ever. may be possible only after a 
long and arduous journey. 

Also born on this date are: 
Geraldine Chaplin, actress; 
Evonne Goo1agong,, tennis play
er; Curt Gowdy, sports commen
tator; Don Murray, actor. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find vour birthdav and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

DATE BOOK 
July 31, 1996 

TOllAY'S IIISTOllY: On this dav in 
14!18. Chrisr.oplll'r Columbus di,;CJ,·· 
,•rwl 'J't'inidad on his third voy,1ge. 
On tl1is d,i,· in I!J70. Chet l!untlev re
tin,d from ·till' NHC Nightly New~. 
On tl1is day in 1991, George Bush and 
~likhail Gorbachev signed the Strate
gic Arms Reduction Treaty in Moscow. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 

positive outlook may be threat
ened for a time todav bv someone 
who doesn't buy the party line. 
Trust your inner strength when in 
doubt. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Someone ·you have to deal with di
rectly at the workplace will not 
take no for an answer today. Try to 
be tactful, subtle and discreet. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Patience may be the one thing you 
will have to work on today, particu
larly because something you've 
wanted for a Jong time will finally 
become available. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Keep your opinion to yourself to
day. It will not be an appropriate 
time to criticize others. Do what 
you can to get along v,ith your as
sociates. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Your leadership qualities 
may have a chance to shine bright
ly today. Concentrate on decisions 
which come easilv. 

CAPRICOR" <Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 - Do not pretend lo know all 
the answers. Today, you v,rill have 
to put yourself in a more sub
servient position before you can 
break free. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- The time has come for you to 

TOIHY'S llll{TJHMYS: Milton fried
man I I !112 ·:. economist. is H4: Whitn ev 
Y1111ng IJ!lil 1!171), U.S. civil-rights 
leader; Curt Gowdy (l!!l!l-1, sportscast
<'/'. is 7i; ll'1lliilm J. !Jennett 11!14:l-) 
lorm,·r liS government official, is 5:1: 
<;,.,.alcltnc l'haplin IJ944·J. actress, is 
.-,2; E,·omw (;oolagong Cmvley ! l!Jf:d l. 

li'Jltl[:-; .~n·;1L, i~ ·15 

TOl) .. \Y'S Sl'OllTS: Un this dav in 
I !1.\-i. .lrH· ,\dc1J1·k <Jf \Iilwaukee hit 'rour 
l10m1· r··.,ris "nd a double to lead the 
B1·;i,,p~ lo ;1 l.i-7 win over Brooklyn. 
TUIJ,\\"S C/l'OTE: "Freedom in eco-
110rn1c <t1TJn.!,1·nH·nts is itself o com· 
p11n,•nt of fn·vdorn broadly understood. 
so economic freedom is an end in 
1Lsell ... ~:conomie freedom is also an 

stop being the class clown. It will 
be imperative to embrace your re
sponsibilities with more dedica
tion. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Your sense of history may not 
serve you as well as you expected 
today. You will need to compre
hend the issues that will affect you 
in the future. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Today you will realize that your 
dream is something that is far 
more real and possible than you 
had ever expected. Someone spe
cial will be on your side. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Avoid spending extravagantly to
day. Concentrate on keeping your 
feet planted firmly on the ground. 
You will not succeed if your head 
is in the clouds. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Your desire to make other people 
happy is real enough, but you may 
not be willing to make a necessary 
sacrifice just now. The time will 
come. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You should not be bored today. All 
you may need is a little more com
mitment in just the right places. A 
new project will beckon, so get 
ready. 

Copyright l99G, United Feature Syndkate. Inc. 

111dispc·11sal,l1• mc,rns Inward lhe 
ac/Ji,·v,·mcnl of politieal fre,·clorn." 
Mr/ton r'rir•drnan 
TOI!.-\ 1"S \\'l·:,\TIIElt: On this rim• rn 
l!J!J:i. a dust ci<-vil caused $IU.l1C111 w,;rt/J 
of dama11;c, !11 a turkl·v farrn nPar 
Lol'USl, :S:.l' · 
:-itll"la I·: 1'1'11, '.',,·.dl,,·r· r;u1dt· C';il1·111L 11· ,\tTnril 
1·1dJl:,..11111r; 1.t,1 

D TOIJ:\i"~ ~JOO,\: tJay afl"r 
rn'H- moon 

• 1'•% ~E\\'~l'·\1'1-:H l•:NTt-:IO'HISr: ASS'i 

Considering how they throw our 
money around, the people in Wash
ington should be given a new address 
- Capital Hill. 

CROSS.WORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Dazzling 
display 

6 Bakery item 
11 Bird store 

buy 
13 Peacelul 
14 "Rocky-· 
15 Angered 
17 Symbol lor 

chlorine 
18 Roman 102 
20 Philadelphia 

footballer 
21 Type of tuber 
22 Identical 
24 Cow sound 
25 Encourage 
26 Scepters 
28 Made 

indentation in 
30 Wheat-
32 Prominent 

actor 
33 Belonging to 

"General 
Hospital" 
actress 

35 Is not well 

37 Criticizes 
harshly 

38 - culpa 
40 Columbus' 

ship 
42 Before 

(poetic) 
43 Crilics Siskel 

and-
45 Pen point 
46 Garvey ID 
47 What 

mascara is 
put on 

49 Italian river 
SO Stan's 

partner 
52 Badgered 
54 Male and 

lemate 
55 "Touched By 

an Angel" 
star 

DOWN 

1 Classic 
stories 

2 Roe 
3 Redgrave ID 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

7-31 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Metric 
measure 

5 -down(to 
solten) 

6 Indian 
7 Cerise 
8 - garde 

9 Selected 
10 Acclaim 
12 Trolley 
13 Eskimo 

homes 
16 Keyed up 

with interest 
19 Actress Coca 
21 Midwestern 

college 
23 Paradises 
25 Once more 
27 - Lanka 
29 Actress 

Hagen 
31 Enlistee 
33 Rinse out the 

mouth 
34 Blind, as 

hawks 
36 "Money Train" 

actor 
37 Mexican 

currency 
39 Bedouin 
41 Home 
43 Sight organs 
44 Former 

Russian ruler 
47 Day belore 

holiday 
48 Hasten 
51 Ill X Ill 
53 Symbol lor 

tellurium 

Kidslla~ FINO THE WORDS. THE NAMES 
~- TW OF THE P I CTURE CLUES ARE 

HIDDEN IN TH! SQUARE. CIRCLE EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS, 
DOWN OR DIAGONALLY. 

o~~ 
_A_T_H_R_E _E_B_ I 
CARROTE 
HTIGERA 
ABSEALR~ 
TA AST A R . ·0, 

SUNTTWO 

~ 
(0 1996 Uni1od Foa1ure Synd1ca1e. Inc. 1/31 
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Hong Kong celebrates 1st medal 
HONG KONG (AP) - Hong Kong 
celebrated it, first - and possibly last -
Olympic medal as a British colony 

· Monday after windsurfer Lee Lai-san 
clinched gold. 

'Toe moment we saw her win, we 
all jumped and yelled "Ho Yeh!" said 
one of Lee's seven sisters, Celia, using 
the local Chinese phrase for "Great!" 

Hong Kong's subway company 
offered Lee free trips for life "to recog
nize her admirable achievement." 

The 25-year-old, known in Hong 
Kong as "San San," built an insur-

Johnson ... 
Continued from page 20 

"I have to hold back in the 400. But 
now I'll be able to do a lot of what 
comes natural to me, and that is to 
sprint and just go all out," he said. 

Johnson wore a T-shirt that said 
"Danger Zone" to the post-race inter
view room. 

'That's the mind set I'm in right 
now,'' he said. "I definitely have to 
have that now. The 200 is a com
pletely different race. It's more ag
gressive. Guys are already talking 
about what they' re going to do to me, 
thinking tl1at I'm going to be easierto 

Carl ... 
(;ontinued from page 20 

but I'd love to run in il" 
Onahot,muggyeveningunderhazy 

full moon. Lewis sLcmed off slow and 
got better and better, S<.xuing 8.50 meters 
(27 feet, 10.75 inches) on his third 
jump. 

That gave him the right to jump last 
in the final group of eight athletes on the 
la,t three attempts. Lewis used that 
privilege in· a smart bit of strategy, 
saving his strength by pa,sing on his 
fourth jump when no one caught up to 
him in the fourth round. 

His filih jwnp was short of his best, 
but with world record holder Mike 
Powell injured after his foul on fifth 
attemp~ Lewis clidn' t have much to 
worry aboul 

It was all over after fellow Ameri
can Joe Greene, second going into the 
la,t jump, failed to catch Lewis. 

James Beckfnrd of Jamaica won the 
silver with 8.29 (27-2.5), and Greene 
won the bronze with 8.24 (27-0.5). 

Lewis, so relaxed at the start, wore a 
ncivous look on his face when he read
ied himself for that huge third jump. 
His hands knifing thmuf!h tl1c air in his 
classic style, he~ accderatcd into the 
takeoff, legs churning. 

MTC . . . 
Continued from page 1 

on Aug. 9. 
'"All rates, as far as interna

tional c:alling is concerned, must 
be appmved by FCC."' Jenkins 
said in an interview with report
ers as he emerged 1·rnrn the Rotary 
Cluh meeting at Hyatt Hotel whc:re 
he announced or the plan. 

lk said telecommunication 
companies cannot rcstrucltll'e its 
long distance rates without FCC s 
nod. 

Nevertheless, the MTC chid 
said, "in the case of rate n:Juc
tion, we Jo not foresee the FCC 
getting a negative rcspons~:· 

Rates reduction is done not only 
in the CNMI. It has been a world
wide sc:hen1e, Jenkins said. 

Cost reductions and competi
tion were the two factors that trig-

mountable lead Sunday over New 
Zealand's defending Olympic cham
pion Barbara Kendall in the women's 
mistral class competition. 

Lee's gold, Hong Kong's first ever 
medal in its 44 years of Olympic com
petition, comes less than a year before 
the British colony of 6.3 million people 
retumstoChineseruleonJuly I, 1997. 

After next year, the tenitory' s team 
will compete under the title "Hong 
Kong, China." 

Lee was considered Hong Kong's 
strongest medal hope at Atlanta. While 

beat because I ran the 400. That's a 
big mistake." 

There has always been some dis
tance between Johnson and Carl 
Lewis, who beat Johnson's friend 
Powell Monday night to win the long 
jump gold. After the victory, 
John,onrepeatedanearlicrcomment 
that it's time for Lewis to relinquish 
thetitleofathletics' premiercompcti
tor. 

"My objective is not to replace 
Carl Lewis," Johnson said. "My ob
jective is to stand with the great, like 
him and Jesse Owens." 

Four years ago, Johnson came 
down with food poisoningjust before 

He Jay face-down in the S<'ll1d for a 
moment, knowing he had gotten off a 
possibly medal-winning jump. When 
he saw where he had lru1ded he broke 
into a b1uad smile ru1d put his hands on 
the side of his head a5 if in disbelief. 
When the whiteflag wenl up, signaling 
a clean jump, Lewis popped up and 
rnisedhisanns inuiumph ,t, the crowd 
cbru1ted"U-S-A, U-S-A" He ran along 
the inside of the track and applauded 
with the crowd. 

That jump would stand for gold. 
Lewis had struggled Sunday night 

simply to reach the final. In 15th place 
before his la,t qualifying leap, with 
only the top 12 advancing to the final, 
he made the crucial jump to advance. 

"I had to tell myself, this is the lac;t 
meet of your life. Do you want it to end 
like this?" Lewis said. 

"It brought out the best in me. I 
needed thaL" 

Lewis needed only a single jump in 
the 19841..osAngelesOlympicstowin 
the gold medal, doing it almost with 
a sense of disdain for his competi
tion and the crowd that wanted to 
see him go for the world record. 
Lewis defended that one-leap-and
out performance, saying he wanted 
to preserve himself for other events 
in a year when he won the JOO 
meters. the 200 am! ancl10red the 
400 rdny. 

gered the tvlTC' s rate lowering 
plan, knki ns said. 0 

"Rate struclllre is an issue ui' 
costs. If c:osts are reduced, then 
we're able to lower our rates
that's how it wurks." Jenkins said. 
"As our c:osls go down, we p,tss on 
oursa vi ngs to our c:usttHnei,, · · J cnk ins 
said. 

C,mpctitiun, headJed. "isthedri1e 
in the tl1e market place as crnnpelitiun 
diives the m,ulct." 

lnordcdtir MTC to keep its m,uket 
sh,m:, knkins said, 'we must re
spond to competition, and .Ls a com
petitor we lower our ptiL·es." 

Aside rrom MTC, otl1er compa
nies that provide long dist:mc:e scr
vice in the CNMl indudc AT&T, 
IT &E. MCI, ,md Sp1int Foncrutl. 

Jenkins said MTC also ICX1ks for
wwd toexpm1Jing itsserviccan!.1, to 
include lcx:ations which, at present, 
ru-e not being serviced by the com
pany. 

Hong Kong still ha, competitors in 
table tennis, athletics, cycling and yacht
ing, they are given less of a shot. 

"All of us in Hong Kong are proud 
of you and yourachievemen~" Donald 
Tsang, the colony's acting governor, 
said in a congratulatory phone call to 
Lee right after Sunday's race. 

"I know you have faced a lot of 
challenges during the competition, but 
you have overcome all of them in an 
unyielding spiri~" he said. 

China's top representative in Hong 
Kong, Zhou Nan, also extended his 

the games in Barcelona and failed to 
make it past the 200 semifinals. 

"TI1is," he said, "makes up for 
Barcelona." 

Johnson would not be the first to 
completethe200-400double. Ameri
can Valerie Brisco-l-:looksclid it in the 
Los Angeles Gan1es in 1984, but 
some of her top competi1ors wcren 't 
there because of tl1e Soviet-led boy
cott. Johnson is running against 
the entire world. For the first time, 
every country in the 01 ympic move
ment is paiticipating in the competi
tion. 

And no one had a chance in the 
400. 

Cuba 0 0 • 

Continued from page_~~ 
Coach Darin V m1 T,LsseU used three 

pitchers Monday so he could rest his 
staff for the important games. They 
gave up six homers, hut only 12 hits. 

Helping Japan stay in contcncion, 
Yoshitomo Tani and Nobuhiko 
Mat,una)rn homered against South 
Krn=(l-5) -

Tani's two-run homer put Japan 
aheadtostayinthethiniinning.Tadahito 
lguchi tripled home a pair of runs to 
start a four-run fifth inning tliat put 
Japan in control I 0-1. 

The Netherlands and Italy both scored 
three runs in the last inning and Italy still 
was threatening, but Dutch reliever 
Paul Nanne, who ha, not allowed a run 
in the Olympic toWTiament, came on 
and induced a game-ending double 
play. 

Trespassers 
Continued from page 1 

"I understand that Mayor !nos 
might want to request a Ii ve year 
extension period. No way," 
Tenorio said. 

During the past few weeks. Rota 
politicians have asked Camacho 
to give the six individual., ,11 least 
another ri vc-year grac:c pcriml. 

Camac:ho told the \/11ric11· that 
DPL has no such authority. "Only 

Korean ... 
(;ontinu~~!ro_m page i 

medical tcL·hnicians tr;mspllrted 
Lee lCl the hospilal. Lee was the 
lone passenger uf 1hc van. 

Lc:e·s injuries 11ere 110: indi
catL·d in the report. 

Meanwhile, a sn·cn-ycar-old 
girl was injured afler a picl; up 
truck hit her while she was cross
ing 16th Highway in Danclan 
:vlonday at J: 18 p.m. 

The girl, of Capitol Hill and a 
4th grade student of San Roque 
Elementary School, suffered frac
tured leg and scratches on the 
forehead. She was laken to CHC. 

Police said a pick up truck was 

congratulations, a Chinese news report 
said. 

Her mother, Lee Sung-choy, said a 
delighted Lee phoned her after her vic
tory, a,king: "Mom, I won the gold 
medal. Are you happy?" 

"!replied, "Ofcow-se,"Mrs.Leesaid. 
Newspapers splashed San San's 

photo across their front pages. The 
South China Morning Post urged Hong 

Kong teenagers to use her a, a role 
model. 

Her victory "shows Hong Kong can 

produce people with the stamina and 
sportingskillstomnkamongtheworld's 
top athletes,'' the newspaper said. 

It added, 'The challenge now is to 

build on San San's triumph and ensure 
her medal is merely the first of many 
which Hong Kong will win." 

Scherbo's fails in search 
for record-tying medal 
ATLANTA (AP)· Vitaly Scherbo has two new gymnastics medals - none 
of them the color he wantoo. 

Scherbo \Von bronze medals Monday night in the men's vault and paraJJel 
ban;, failing anew in his quest for a record seventh gold medal. Alexei 
Nemov of Russia, trying to tie a medal record of his own, won the gold in 
the vault. Yeo Hong-Chui of South Korea won the silver. 

Rustam Sharipov of Ukraine won the gold ii, the parallel bars, ahead of 
Jair Lynch of the United Slates and Scherbo. 

Shannon Millerofthe L'nitroStatcsdid what Scherbo could notdowfar. 
Get another gold here, foW" years alter Barcelona. 

Miller won the gold mooal with a near-tl:iwlcss pctfonnancc on the 
balance beam, earning a score of9.862. She tied for silver in Barcelona for 
the event. None of her five medals she earned in 1992 wa, gold: she won her 
first la,t week with the 11::st ol' the U.S. women's gymnastics team. 

"I don't know what else tu say, but it feels great." Miller said. "lt wa, a 
great note to end on." 

All-around champion Lilia Podkopayeva c,fUkraine won tl1>~ silver with 
9.825 and Gina Gogcan of Romania got her fourth medal of the games, a 
bronze with 9. 787. 

Schcrbo looked as if he might get his rccord-tyiJ1g seventh gold after his 
i parallel ban; routine .. As he finished, he threw his :inn:; into the air and 
/ screlli11c<l "Y cah I" 
I B utShari pov tuppc<l Sdi::rbu 011 the very next routine. Scherbocongratu-
/ lated Sharipov, then walked off, clasping his hands behind his head. 
L .. ~-~---

Xiong ... 
~ontinued from page ~O 

After Mond,1y mo ming' s semifinals, 
Xiong had just a 1.71-point lead over 
Lenzi and Russia's Dmiu1 Sautin. He 
maintained that ed~e over Lenzi when 
both got the same-score on the same 
dive in the first round of the final. 

Xiong slipped to second behind Yu 
after the third dive of the finals, but 
regained the lead after the folll1h dive 
and never lost it 

the governor has that authority," 
she said. 

Asked what DPL will do if the 
"squatters" refused to vacate the 
land, Camacho said her office will 
refer the case to the Attorney 
General" s Office. 

"There won't be any forcible 
eviction," she said. "WL·'II f,,llow 
the legal rrnccciures."' 

Last July 16, Inns a.,;k,·c! his 
legal rnunscl Tim Bru,~e to 
represent the six indi '- iduab 

travelling southward when it 
struck the victim who crossed on 
cast direction on snuthhour1d lane. 

The girl 11·,1s 1hrown 101hc shoul
tkr of southbound lane ,1:; 1:ic ve
hicle dri 1·c11 by a :SO-ye,1r-, 1lci man 
S!oppccJ. 

The incident was plae"c'd umkr 
further i111 estigatit,n. 

Of si" fatal acddcnls in the 
CNl'vll, five occurred on 
Sai pan and onr.: on Rota. 

The first fatal vehicuhir in
cident happened when a Chi
nese woman died a few weeks 
after a ear she was riding 
swerveJ and rammed into ; 
flame tree near the U-R-One 
Mobil gas station in Susupe 
last Jan. 21. 

Cormier ... 
~ontinued from page 20 

in 1993. 
Harnisch (o-7) gave up four hits, 

suuck out seven and walked one. He 
did not allow a runner pa,t second base 
in his second complete gan1e of the 
sea<;(m and first shutout since ScpL 17, 
1993. 

Chris Peters (0-1 ), in his second 
major league start, pitched seven in
nings_ 

living on public land in 
Dadang, Rota should there he 
legal action taken al'.ainst 
them. ~ 

Three other Rota politi
cians-Sen. Ricardt• S. Atalil! 
(D-Rota). Rep. Vicente :vt 
Atalig (R-Rota) ,rncl t',,rmcr 
licu1cn:int gll\·crrwr Rc11j:1rni11 
T. 1\Lt11g!ur1:1-h"'-C is,,Uc'J 
statements :,1 the m,·Jia c\
pressing syrnpath\' with th,· sr, 
residents. 

Tenorio 
Con_tinued from page 1 

Selll:tll\'C /'L'CL'i1·c'S :tllllll'1ii., 

"I supp()~C he's ~ning to :bk us tu 
continue ~j\·in~ him L~xtra llHHIL'\. ~l) 

hen mid 1Zccpl;i, :Ct lstalfcr, i11 w:bh
inglt lll ( lllll'l' hc' l!L'tL·lectL·ddl'iL'l!atL' 1, .. 

Tcnrnio said. - -
Asked if he hclic\'L'.S the hill 

docs have bipartisan support as 
claimed by Gallegly, Tenorio said 
··No way." 

"I can't sec Con~ress sayin~ 
'Yeah let's spend a~othcr h:11! ~1 
million dollars (to provide the 
CNMI with) a seat in the House nf 
Representatives.' 

.. I don't believe that." 
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son wins in 400 
A '!LANT A (AP) - The celebration 
was subdued. There is still walk to be 
done. Now, Michael Johnson moves 
on to the 200. 

"I feel great," he said. "I've got48 
hours to get ready for the 200, <illd I 
feel like give me two hours and I'll be 
ready to go." 

ln a classic performance of me
thodical domination, Johnson won 
the Olympic 400-meter gold medal 
Monday night, reaching the halfway 
point in a quest for an unprecedented 
200-400 meter double. 

ATLANTA (AP)- Nicaragua outhit 
Cuba but still couldn't blemish the 
Cubans' perfect record so far in the 
Olympic baseball tournament. 

Luis Ulacia doubled with two outs 
and Omar Linares singled him home 
in the eighth inning, giving Cuba an 
8-7 victory Monday. 

Cuba (7-0), the United States (5-1) 
and Nicaragua ( 4-3) all are assured of 
places in the medal round 

Japan pulled ahead in the battle for 
the final medal-round spot by drub
bingSouth Korea 14-4, improving its 
record to 3-3. A victory over Italy on 
Tuesday would put it in. 

Thi.! Netherlm1d.:; set back Italy 
with an 8-7 victory Monday, leaving 
both at 2-4. 

When it was over, Jolmson almost 
seemed not to know how to celebrate. 
He tentatively grabbed an American 
flag and held it awkwardly above 
him. 

Halfway around his victory lap, he 
stopped to lend a hand to injured U.S. 
teammate Mike Powell as he tried to 
lift himself from the sand of the long 
jump pit 

"I was watching him jump and it 
looked like he was really in pain so I 
just went over to see if he was OK," 
Johnson said. "He's a great competi-

tor and I would have liked to see him 
win." 

This is no wild egotist This is a 
man with an economics degree from 
Baylor University who approaches 
his sport with the organization of an 
accountant and deadly seriousness of 
a soldier, with just a little flair tossed 
in. 

Hehadthrownhisfirstpairofgold 
shoesawaytothecrowdafterSunday 
night's semifinals. But he had a new 
pair on Monday and they sparkled 
under the bright Olympic Stadium 

Olympics Medal Table 
Through 163 medals 

Gold Sliver Bronze Total Spain 1 1 2 4 
United States 24 28 12 64 North Korea 1 1 1 3 
Russia 18 13 8 39 Denman< 1 0 1 2 
France 13 6 12 31 Slovakia 1 0 1 2 
China 11 13 8 32 Yugoslavia 1 0 1 2 
Germany 10 11 19 40 Armenia 1 0 0 1 
Italy 10 6 9 25 Costa Rica 1 0 0 1 
Australia 7 8 16 31 Ecuador 1 0 0 1 
Poland 6 5 3 14 Hong Kong 1 0 0 1 
Ukraine 5 2 5 12 Syria 1 0 0 1 
Romania 4 5 6 15 Bulgaria 0 4 4 8 
Hungary 4 3 5 12 Sweden 0 2 1 3 
Greece 4 3 0 7 Jamaica 0 2 0 2 
Cuba 3 5 7 15 Kenya 0 2 0 2 
South Korea 3 5 3 11 Austria 0 1 1 2 
Japan 3 4 3 10 Norway 0 1 1 2 
New Zealand 3 2 1 6 Argentina 0 1 0 1 
Ireland 3 0 1 4 Croatia 0 1 o· 1 
Turkey 3 0 1 4 Namibia 0 1 0 1 
Switzerland 3 0 0 3 Slovenia 0 1 .0 1 
Canada 2 6 6 14 Uzbekistan 0 1 0 1 
Brazil 2 2 4 8 Georgia 0 0 1 1 
Belgium 2 2 2 6 Israel 0 0 1 1 
South Africa 2 0 1 3 Mexico 0 0 1 1 
Ethiopia 2 0 0 2 Moldova 0 0 1· 1 
B.elarus 1 4 7 12 Mongolia 0 0 1 1 
Netherlands 1 .i 8 12 Morocco 0 0 1 1 
Britain 1 3 5 9 Mozambique 0 0 1 1 
Kazaks1an 1 3 1 5 Nigeria 0 0 1 1 
Czech Republic 1 2 1 4 Trinidad-Tobago 0 0 1 1 
Finland 1 2, 0 3 Uganda 0 0 1 1 

lights. 
As usual, he left the field far behind 

on the third 100 meters, his arms 
churning, the gold chain around his 
neck beating against his chest, his 
torso almost perfectly upright in a 
style reminiscent of Jesse Owens. 

Roger Black of Britain was a dis
tant second. 

'To beat Michael I have to run a 
perfect race and he has to make a 
mistake," Black said. "And Michael 
doesn't make mistakes. At least I've 
never seen him do it." 

Tens of thousands of flash bulbs 
went off in the stands as Johnson 
stretched the lead to at least 10 meters 

at the finish. His time was 43.49 
seconds,anOlympicrecord,butshort 
of Butch Reynolds' world record of 
43.29. 

"I just gave it all I had coming 
home and it woiked out as far as 
winning the race, but as far as break
ing the world record, it just wasn't 
there today," Johnson said. 

It was his 55th victory in a row. He 
hasn't been beaten since Feb. 24, 
1989. 

Now it's on to the 200, where it 
should be a lot tougher, because wait
ing will be Frankie Fredericks, who 
beat Johnson last month. 

Continued on page19 r -----,---· 
• Cormier bats, pitches l 
j Expos past the Rockies i 
; MONTREAL (AP)- Pitcher Rhea! Cormierwent2~for-2 with a ~a-run triple 1 
! andtheMontrea!ExposbeatColorado4-l Mondayrught,theRockies' 12th loss l 
in their last 15 road games. ( 

.Toe Rockies, 38-18 at Denver's Coors Field and averaging 8.25 runs per j 
game, are 16-33 on the road and scoringjust 3.53 runs per game. j 

Colorado is coming off a seven-game homestand in which it totaled 55 runs. I 
The Rockies began a stretch in which they play 18 of 21 games on the road. 

Cormier, a .180 career batter, singled in the third inning. He then hit his first i 
ff major league triple, highlighting a three-run fourth. , 
~ Cormier ( 6-6) allowed one run on seven hits in 6 1-3 innings. He struck out ) 
ij six and walked one. Mel Roja~ pitched the ninth for his 17th save. \ 
j Tied at 1, Moises Alou and Henry Rodriguez hit. consecutive douoles off j 
!J rookie Jamey Wriglit(l-1) leading offth~Elcpos fourth. i) 

, Mets 5, Pirates O j 

/ In New York, Pete Harnisch pitched his firstshutoutin four seasons and Butch 
j ~uskey hit two solo home runs, leading the New York Mets past the Pittsburgh 
i! Pirates. . 
( Edgardo Alfonzo, inserted into the starting lineup afterJose Vizcaino and Jeff t 

( Kent were traded to Cleveland in a deal for Carlos Baerga earlier in the day, also \ 
j homered for the Mets. 1 
J The Mets set a team record by homering in their 13th straight game, a span 
!i inwhichthey''1etotaled 18homeruns. The Mets connected in 12straightgames 
i: Continued on page 19 
:: ·~-~-:.,·.---· 

Upset axe falls on Kulti 
at Infiniti Tennis Open 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Qualifier 
Anthony DuPuis of France upset sev
enth-seeded Nicklas Kulti of Sweden 
6-4, 2-6, 6-3 to highlight opening day at 
the dlrs 328,000 lnfiniti Open men's 
tennis toummnent. 

Ranked 382nd in the world ,md mak
ing his debut on the ATP Tour, DuPuis 
needed almost two hours Monday to get 
"the biggest win I've ever had." 

"He thought he would win, but he 
didn't," DuPuis said of Kulti, who is 
ranked 53rd in the world and came to 

the Los Angeles Tennis Center after 
losing in the first round of doubles at the 
Atlanta OJ ympics. "Hedidn · t start very 
well." 

Kulti said Monday's loss was his 
first singles match since Wimbledon 
and he has had an injured shouldi::r. 

"It's hard to go from grass to 
hardcourt," the Swede saiJ. "I fdt vcrv 
insecure on the court today. I Jilin\ 
know how to move. The first match is 
always tough." 

Kulti had 12 double faull~ to just 
three for DuPuis. 

WhileNicaragualed 13-12inhits, 
Orestes K.indelan reached his Olym
pic record seventh homer. He also has 
driven in a record 13 runs. 

Cuba hit six more homers Monday 
to finish the round-robin with 28, also 
a record. Cuba and Japan hit 12each 
in the Barcelona Games for the previ
ous marl<. 

Xiong takes springboard gold "My serve let me down. That w:.1~ 
part of my game that wa~not working," 
Kulti said. 

In other first-round matches, 
Sweden's Jonas Bjorkman defeated 
CristianoCaratti ofltaly6-2, 6-3; Mar
tin Damm of the Czech Republic beat 
Morocco's Hicham Arazi 6-4, 6-2; 
Guillaume Raoux of France stopped 
David Caldwell of the U nitcd States, 4-
6, 6-2, 6- I, and Australian Patrick Rafter 
defeated Vince Spadt:a of the United 
States, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4. 

Nicaragua has had the best pitch
ing in the tournament The Nicara
guans have the on! y two shutouts and 
the lowest earned run average. 

Continued on page 19 

ATLANTA (AP) -Three Olympics 
and three medals for Chinese diving 
star Xiong Ni - the latest one a gold. 
Xiong and countryman Yu Zhuocheng 
pulled away from defending champion 
Mark Lenzi midway through the spring
board finals Monday night. Not even 
Lenzi' s final spectacular dive could 
catch them. 

~arianas %riet~-
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Xiong won a silver medal in 1988 
and a bronze in 1992, both on the I 0-
meter platform. 

Lenzi made the lastdiveofhis career 
the best of the night pressuring the 
Chinese. To no avail. Yu wa~ the next
to-last diver and needed a 78.73 points 
to beat Lenzi for second place. He got 
83.16. 

Xiong, nearly flawless in his previ
ous 16 dives, went last. He needed a 
77.20 to clinch first over Yu and came 
through again, scoring 87.72 on an 
inward 3 1/2 somersault from a tuck 
position with a 3.4 degree of difficulty. 

Xiong finished with 701.46, Yu 
690.93 and Lenzi 686.49. 

Continued on page 19 
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